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1.” sc@E
~ .,

Y,

1.1 Purpose and scope. This stsndard establishes the test methods to
be used for evaluation, preproduction, and production testing of spark
ignition and compression ignition industrial engines of the reciprocating
type. It applies to k-stroke end 2-stroke cycle engines, liquid or air
cooled, naturally aspirated, supercharged or turbocharged.

1.2 Application of methods. The methods established in this stendard

app~ to e-ne ev~uation ~ Preproduction model performance, production
control and production tests under Government procurement centracts.

. . Gasoline

Group I - Air cooled, 2- and k-stroke cycle under 10 net
continuous bhp.

Group II - Air or liquid cooled, 2- and k-stroke cycle, 10 net
continuous bhp and above.

Diesel Medium and high speed industrial engines air or
liquid cooled, 2- or &stroke cycle.

1.3 Method nwsbers. lWssbersare employed to designate test methods
of this standard. The methods included in this standard are numbered in

9
the lCOO, !2000,3000, and 4000 series.

1.4 Method of reference. Methods of test contained in this standard.
shall be referenced, when applicable, in the individual procurcssentdocuments
by speci&ing this standard and the applicable method,

2. REFERENCED EOwMNTS
.

2.1 The issues of the fol-bring documents in effect on date of invitation
for bids, or at the start of the evaluation test, whichever is applicable,
form a part of this standard to the extent specified herein:

SPECIFICATIONS

Federsl
\

W-F-8G0
W-G-1693

- Fuel Oil, Diesel.
- Gasoline, Autmsotive, Iaw Leaded
or Unleaded.

1
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Milite~

~-L-210k - Lubricating Oil, Internal Combustion
Enslne, Tactical Servioe.

HL-G-46015 - Gaeollne, Automotive, Combat; Referee

MU-F-46162
MIL-L-461.67

Grade: -
- FVel.,Diesel, Referee Grade.
- Lubricating Oil, Internal Combustion
Engine, Ar&ic. -

Mlz-A-6a81 - =1:, Gaeolhe Exhaust Emission,
.

S!rAmMD

Military

km.1-sTD-1410 - Methods for Selection of Industrial
-S fOr End Item Application.

(copies of Speciflcaticne end Stmdard required by suppliers in connection
with .9peCifiCp~ t functions should be obtained fron the procuring
activity or es directed by thQ contracting OffiCer.)

2.2 Other publications. The following docments. fozm a part of this
standard to the extent epecifled heroin. Unless otherwise indicated, the”
issue in effect on date of invitation for bide qr requeet for propoecl shell
a-.

U.S. DEPAR’IWN’TOF kWIERCE •~

Fubl.icationW. B. No. 235 - US. Dew”bent of Commerce Weather “’ .’.
2ureau l%ychanetric Tables.

(Application for copies should be addressed to the Superintendent of
Documents, Govarnment Printing Offlee, Washington, DC 20402.)

2
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3. DEFINITIONS

3.1 Tests.

3.1.1 Evaluation tests. Evaluation tests are teets conducted to
determine suitability of an engine for military use primsrily where
similar cmmnercial experience is not availeble.

3.1.2 Preproduction model performance tests. preproductien model
uerformance tests are tests performed on the engine when the end-item

. .

specification or centract requires preproductioo teete. ‘lheconduct
of theee testa ia the responsibility of the end-item supplier. They
are teets conducted on the engine se instailed in the end-item end
prior to the end-item preproduction model test to seeure that enginee
produced for a particular end-item application conform to the
characteriatics snd performenca data of the msnufacturer’a epecifi-
cation and meet the requirements of the epeciffc end-itam. These teata
will indicate auth cheracteriatics se power characteriatica, fuel pump
eettin”ga,fuel conemption data, torque curvee, igniticn timing, inteke
manifold vacuum, cooling syetem capability and fan horsepower coneump-
tion prior to preproductien teeting of the end-item. Diesel engine
fuel pmnpa or injector rat- will be sealed to preclude the mngfne
from developing more horsepower then specified by the end-item epeci-
ficatien.

3.1.3 Production control teate. Production cmatrol tee te are tests
performed on engines eelected at random frem the aupplier’s productfon
lina to insure continued compliance with the pertinent end-itam pro-
curement specification snd this etandard.

3.1.4 Productton teete. Production teste are tests performed en
each engine leaving the production line, except those selected for
production control teats, to insure continued compliance with the
pertinent end-item procurement specification and this 9tandard.

3.2 Er@nes.

3.2.1 Naturally aspirated engines. A naturally aepirated engine is
defined as either a 2- or 4-stroke cycle engine which obtains sir for
combustion at ambient atmospheric pressures. Included also under this
definition is a 2-stroke cycle engine that utilizes a wschsnically
connected, engine-driven blower, to provide both combustion and
scavenging air but which develops no higher brske mean effective
pressure (bmep) than normal for a naturally sspfrated engine.

3
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3.2.2 Supercharged en<ine. A supercharged engine is defined as a
4-etrokacycle enginewhich employs a m+xbenically connected, engine-
drivan, poeitive--displacamentor centrifugal compressor to prwide
combustion air at higher then ambient atmospheric pressure.

3~2~3 Turboch~ed an@ne. A turbocharged engine is en engine
which employs an exhaust-driven turbine driving
pressor to prwide combwtiea air or combustion
at higher than ambient atmoapherlc pressure.

3.3 Power outmt.

3*3~1 Observed ~_w~. obeawed pcwsr is the
developed by an engine fully equipped with all accaasoriee and
components as IUScelled in the end-item under the existing or
simulated atmoaphetic conditions.

a centrifugal celc-
end scavenging air

pc=er actually

3.3.2 Corrected pwer. Corracted power is the obae~ed power
adjueted to atmospheric conditloae etitad herein (see 3.5) ~
accordance with 6.3.2.

3.3.3 ~. Rated horsepower is the power output
established by teat es defined in Zest Method 1000 but mat be
further identified as ~0 intermittent, or continuous at a
specific apead, and as defined in subsequent paragrapha.

3.3.4 Maximum brake horsapewer. The maximum brake horsepower rating ●at a specified speed is the maximum power output developed hy en engine &
for 10 minutes of continwus operation withnut exceeding the manufac-
turer‘,stemperature~’obaened bmep or other limita, or linitations set .-

,. ,.., forth in this standard, corrected to specified atmospheric condittone ~~ ~~
where allewable (see 3.5). ?faximumpower attainable with fixed
acceeeories~ adjuatmenta~ and settings referred to a “Maximum Power
Test“ is determined at normal test site conditions, Ic accordance with
Test Method 1310 or 1.311(see Appendix A). The pewer attainable under
z.heseconditions shail be the baeis for tie nwximum :b”npracing.
Observed maximum brake horsepcwar for naturally aspirated engines ia
corrected to atmospheric conditions stated hereiri(see 3.5) in
accordance with 6.3.2.

3.3.5 Intermittent brake hoseuwar. Intarmittent brake horsepower
ratings are intended to be the maximus allcwable outputs for periods
of centinuoua operation up to 1 hour, with alternate hourly periode of

4
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~.:
. decreased power output. For the purpose of this standard, intermittent

brske horsepower at my speed is defined &s the maximum power developed
by an engine continuously for 1 hour at that speed without exceeding the
manufacturer’s reccmsnendedtemperature, observed bmep, or other limits,
or limitations set forth in this standard. For military applications,
the intensittent brake horsepower “ketingat any speed shall not exceed
90 percent of the -imum brake horsepower rating of the engine at aach
speed in the “Maximum Power Test”, Test Method 1310 or 1311 (see Appendix A),
and will be an observed vslue (see 6.3.3).

3.3.6 Continuous brake horsepower. The continuous brake horsepower
rating at any specified speed is the maximum allowable output for
unlimited periods of continuous operation at sustained load end speed.
For military applications, the contimaous breke horsepower rating at eny
speed shall not exceed the observed output developed at that speed under
altitude conditions during the maximum power test at 5,0W3 feet, Test
Method 1410 (see Appendix A). ‘rhisrating sw be not more than 85
percent of the maximum bhp rating of the engine at each speed (see Test
Methods 1310 or 131.1,A~d~ A).

3.4 Engine test (-).

3.4.1 Rated speed. Rated speed is the speed output associated with
the maximum, intermittent, or continuous brake horsepower as defined in

?l

3.3.4 through 3.3.6.

.:.2
3.4.2 Long-term idle. Long-tens idle is the lowest idle rpm reccusmended

by the manufacturer to conserve fuel, remain within smoke limitations
(c&spression - ignition engines, see 6.2.3), and have minixsnsrecommended
oil pressure but still maintain the engine clem of fouling end deposits
of carbon for periods of 2 hours or more.

3.5 Standard abnospheric conditions. Specified stsniard atmospheric
conditions will be es fellows:

E!arometricpressure (Corresponding to
500-foot altitude, wet barcmeter) 29.38 inches I@

Temperature 85eF
Vapor pressure 0.38 inches Hg
Dry barometric pressure 29.W inches Hg
Dry air density 0.0705 lb/cu ft

5
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4. GENERAL RB2~

4.1 Location of tests. The tests shall be conducted at facilities of ~$ .;

the engine manufacturer, a Government laboratory, or a Government approved
laboratory, as specified by tti contracting officer.

4.2 Repairs or replacements. NO repairs or replacement of critical.
engine parts or accessories will be pemitted subsequent to completion
of the check test and rwn-in~ Test Methods 1230, 2200, 32ixJ,and 4200
without the approval of the contracting officer.

4.3 Modifications during tests. Wo engine parts or accessory changes
or modiflcatinns will be permitted during tests without prior approval
of the contracting officer. Any mcdificatione permftted may require

.,

rerunning of all preceding tests.

4.4 Criteria for failure. Operating characteristics, mechanical
failure, excessive engine wear, or final engine condition at the conclusion
of testing, not as specified herein, are all causes for rejection of the
test engine. The.contracting officer shall have the sole authority to
determine when an engine has failed. If retest is pezmitted, rerunning
of cdl praceding tests will be required.

4.4.1 Operating characteristics. The engine shall have failed the entire
test series in the event of failure or nwl.functionof any engine component
which is a direct cause of any of the following:

(a) ~ng conduct of the periodic maximxn bhp teSts or,.fm

.,. .

(b)

(c)

performance test, a decrease of mare then lo percent in
maximum power output atmaximum centinuous speed from that
develbped in the “lftudmwraPower Test”, (Test Method 1310 or 13fi).
Exceeding the average maximum allowable oil consumption rate
for the particular test sequence or endurance test pericd,
except for gasoline engines of less then 10 centinuous hp
yating (see Table IX of ‘TestMethod 15CO).
Leakage of oil past the crankshal? and oil seels wili not be
permitted. This will be defined as “oil droplets” fran the
crankshaft which have gone past the seals. A wet seal bearing
surface and adjacent crankshaft area only is allowable.
Leshge past machine screwbolt threads, etc., shall be
corrected. Oil line fittings, plugs, coolers, connections,
etc., will be judged in the same manner.

6
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Exceeding the average nwimum allowable fuel consumption rate
for the p=ticular test sequence or endurance test period,
except for gasoline engines of less than 10 continuous &P

rating (see Table I of Test Method 15W).
Exceeding a 5 percent increase in governor regulation from
the initial test to the final test.

4.4.2 Mechanical failure. The engine shall have failed the entire
test series in the event of failure or malfunction of any criticel part
which causes the engine to become inoperative. Repsated failures of a
system or noncritical ccmponent shell also be cause for rejection of
the teat engine.

.,
4.4.3 Engine wear. The engine shall have failed the evzihuition test

if at say the during the test or at finsJ inspection the wear of any
high mortality engine cmponant exceeds the limits specified in the
n%+mzfacturer’sMaximum Wear Replacements Limits (MWKL) (see 6.1 and
Appendix D), or if the combined wmrking clearmce, backlash, or assembly
fit of cmy mating cmponen ts exceeds the maximum limits specified in the
latest edition of the manufacturer’s maintenance manual. Wear of these
p&ts will be assessed by the contracting officer as to cause of wear
(see 4.L.4).

4.4.4 Engine condttion. Successful completion of the evaluation test

s,

shall be based not only - the acceptable performance of the engine
during the entire test series, but also on the final condition of engine
psrts and components. The contracting officer shall have the authority
to define and interpret the si~ificence of the condition of sd.1parts
in question.

4.5 Justification for retest. In the event of a failure as specified
in k.4, retest may be permitted upon request to the contracting officer
by the engine manufacturer and his furnishing data indicating that the
cause of the failure has been corrected. To justify a rerun, it shall be
necessary for the msaufacturer to Sfcnonstratewith engineering dsta, test
results, or calculations that the condition initiating failure has been
corrected.

h.6 Number of test engines. Unless otherwise specified by the procuring
agency, the number of engines to be used in any test method shall be as
fOllows:

7
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(a) EWehation test: One engine.
(b) Preproductton model parfonnance test: Cne angina.
(c) Production control tests: One engine will M tested for

each lot of 50 engines or any portion thereof.
(d) Production test: All engines produced under the contract

except those selected for production control tests.

b.7 Fuels and lubricants. Fuels end lubricemts forsU. tests shaU
be u specified in 4.7.1 and 4.7.2. For 2-cycla engines requiring a
gasoline-oil mixture, the mixture ratio shall be es specified by the
engine manufacturer, but the fuel end lubricants shall conform to the
specification listed in 4.’7.1end k.7.2. Certified chemical analysis
shall be furnished for each titial batch and each maw @atch of fuel aad
lubricating oil usad during a test program. Sam@aS of fuel and new end
used lubricating oil will be obtained by a representative of the contracting
officer at intervals during the test program.

4.7.1 Fuels. IMls shall be as specified in Table 1.

Table 1. Test Fl@.s

Test method Specification
series Gasoline engines Diesel engines

1(XO * MIL-G-46015 MZ-F-46162
EYXfl * UIL-G-46015 Mwn;F&-&2
3000 w-G-1693 .-

W-G-I.65T3 W-F-&

* If ,@st ~quires the.use of low-lead or ucileadedfuels, use gaeoltie
meeting specification w-G-1690.

4.7.2 Lubricants. Lubricmts for use in lCxX and E020 series tests at
temperatures of minus 10”F end above shall conform to the following
1{~.L-~ZL04referee grade oils:

Grade

10
30

Manul”acturersDesignation Temperatura Range

EXKM 2257 MIL-C Motor Oil minw 10”F to 32°F
EXXON 2257KU-C Motor Oil 32°F and above

a

o)
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5. INSTRUMBNTAT1ON

5.1.1 Engine crankshaft. Engine crankshaft speed shall be determined
by any of the following methods provided accuracy limits are within
plus or minue 1/2 percent of the obsemed reading or plus or mfnus 10
revolutions, whichever may be mere.

(a) Mechanical counter and stopwatch.
(b) Automatic electric revolution counter tith

synchronized timer.
(c) Electronic decade counter and magnetic pickup

or pulse generator en the engine crankshaft or
dynamometer shaft.

5.1.2 Turbo&arzer. The turbocharger apeed shall be meaaured with
an accuracy of plus or minue 114 percent of the true readLng. This
can be accomplished by mama of a magnetic pickup on the turbocharger
and a sui-b le counting or indicating device. The pickup may consist
of a magnetized nut or other ferroue part attached to the turbocharger
ahaft and a eensltive coil petitioned in the peripheral plane of the
rotating element. Appendix G outlinee two euggested methods.

5.2 Temperature. Laboratory thermometers, or thermocouple

‘y

connected through a selector ewitch to a calibrated potentiometer

:?.” shall be used to measure temperaturea, in degreea Fahreheit. Instru-
mentation accuracy shall be within 2° F or plue or minue 1 percent of
the true reading, whichever fe greater.

5.2.1 Ambient air. Ambient air ttiperatura shall be meaeured at
four points areund the engine, approximately midway of ite maximum
vertical dimension and not leas than 4 feet from the engine. Ther-
mometers or thermocouples shall be shielded to avoid the effects of
heat radiatien from the engine and shall be poaitiened so aa not to
be affected by abnormal heat radiatiena, drafts, or rapid or erratic
variations in temperature of the surrounding air. For teet purpoees,
the ambient air temperature shall be the average of the measurements
at the four points.

5.2.2 Intake air. Intake air temperature shall be meaeured in the
intake air stream in the air cleaner or as close ae possible to the
air etream at the air cleaner inlet. The intake air temperature
obtained shall be used in correcting the observed data to the

●
✍)
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specified atmospheric conditime when applicable. When a turbocharger
or en aftercooler is ueed~ the outlet air temperature of the turb*

●
<

charger and the aftercooler shell aLao be obtained. l’hermmeetersor ‘$.

thermocouples shall be ehialdad to avoid tha effects of heat radiation
from the engine.

5.2.3 Exhaust. The cnmon exhaust temperature ehall be measured
in the e&=ine appronimetely 2 lathe downstream from the exhauet
manifold outlet fLange or es cloee se practicable to the turbine inlet
if a turbocharger is employed. On turbocharged engines, turbocharger
outlet temperature ehall also be recorded ae C1OS.Zse practicable to
the turbocharger. Gae temperature in the ewhauet outlet of each
cylinder of a dieeal engine shell be maeeured during the low tempera-
ture teet (Xest Method 1450). Individual cylinder ehauet temperature
may be measured during other tee ts at the option of the manufacturer.

5.2.4 Fuel. Fuel temperature shall be measured at the inlet to the
Carburetor gasoline engines end at the outlet of the final filter
or the inlet to the iejection pump for diesel enginee.

5.2.5 Coolent. Liquid coolant temperature shall be measured at
the engin=mt inlet end outlet.

5.2.6 Lubricating oil. For force feed end eplaeh systems, the
lubricating oil temperature ehall be measured in the sump, away from
the sump wall at a locat100 such that the temperature la repreesntative
of &he greater mess of the lubricant sod ie not unduly influenced by ‘
Localized hot or cool spots on the sump wall. For full force feed
lubrication system, the.temperature shell be mzeeured in the oil
gallery, If the engime ia equipped with ,en oil coolerO the temperature
drop acrose the cooler shell also be meaaured.

5.2.7 Cvlinder head ~eoled xssoline engines enl~. Cylinder
head temperatures for each cylinder air cooled gaeoline engines shall
be meaaured by means of a thermocouple in the spark plug gasket.

5.3 Pressures. Pressures shall be meaeured by baromter, manomter,
or prsesure gage in inches of mercury, inches of waters or pounds per
square inch as indicated. Typicel pressure taps are illustrated in
Appendix G. The accuracy of all nenometera shall he plus or minus 0.05
inch of indicated readings, and the accuracy of
shall be plus or minue 2.0 percent of indicated
wise specified herein.

all pressure gages
reedings unless otkher-

10
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5.3.1 Barometric.. Atmospheric pressure at the test site shall be
measured by a mercury barometer of the L’eatherBureau t]pe, in inches*:.,
of mercury, within plus or minus 0.02 inch. h aneroid barometer
shall not be used.

5.3.2 Atmospheric va?or. Atmospheric vapor pressure shall be
determined in inches of mercury using the U.S. Department of Commerce
Publication I1O.235, or the carrier equation, from wet and dry bulb
temperature measured aa near aa possible to the ambient air thermom-
eters or thermocouples. Sling, hand aspirated, laboratory or motor
psychrometer having thermometer accuracies within plus or minus 0.5° ?
shall be used.

5.3.3 Intake air. Intake manifold preaaure for ~ssoline enxines
ehall be measured by a manometer connected to a preseure tap in the
manifold as near sa possible to the carburetor flanr,e. For naturally
aspirated dieeel engines, the tap shall be located as near as poss~~le
to the manifold inlet flange. On enginee eauipped vith blowers,
mechanical supercharger, or turbochargers, the air pressure shall be
meaaured by manometers connected to pressure taps located on the inlet
and discharge sides of the blswer or supercharger, on the inlet and
discharge sides of the compressor of the turbocharger, and on the inlet
and diecharge sidee of the intercooler or aftercooler, if applicable.
Pressure shall be measured in inchee of mercum or may be me=ured in
inches of water if neceesary for very luw pressures. At the discretion

9

of the contracting officer, measurements may be omitted for small
gaeoline enginee of lees then 20 hp if carburetion is affected adversely..-.....

5.3.4 Exhaust. Ex!!austgaa preesure shall be measured by a manometer
connected to a pressure tap located aa near aa poss~ole to the outlet
flange of the exhaust manifold for naturally aspirated or aupercharzed
engines or.the outlet flange of the turbine for turbocharged engines.
If a diffuser 1s used on the turbine exhauat, the tap shall be located
10 to 12 inches downstream from the diffuser. Turbine inlet pressure
shall be measured from a tap located as close aa possible to the
turbine inlet. Pressure shall be messured in in~?es of =wrcury. Tur-
bine outlet pressure shall be measured in inches of water.

5.3.5 Fuel. Fuel supply pressure for gasoline engines using a fuel
pump ahal= meaaured at a gage connected to a pressure tap in the
discharge line of the pump; for diesel engines, the cap shall be
located at the outlet of the final filter.

EL

)
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5.3.6 Lubricating oil. Lubricating oil pressure for full force-
feed lubricating systeus shsll be measured by a gage cennected to a
pressure tap located in the main oil header as close se practicable
to the discharge eide of the lubricating oil pump. Pressure shall be
uieaeuredin pounde per equare”inch.

5.3.7 Blowby voltaae. For information purposes, and at the man-
facturer’s option, engine blowby may be measured by means of a gas
meter or equivalent in cubic feet per minute at a minimum of 1 minute
per reading.

ricatin~l cwosumption and exhaust smoke.

5.4.1 ~ thn. Rate of fuel consumption shall be measured
by equipment capable of 1 percent accuracy, or if the time-weight pro-
cedure described in Figures G1 end G2, Appendiz G, is utilized,
repeatability ehall be wfthin plus or minus 1 percent for three read-
ings for each fuel consumption point.

5.4.2 ~eneumw rim. Ihe lubricating oil consumption
ahsll be measured during the entire endurance teet. A suggested method
is to record weight of oil end oil filters instailed in the engine, the
vmight of all oil additiona or oil samplee taken. end the weight of oil
end filters removed from the engine for each oil change period. ‘Other
methods may be used protided approval is given by the contracting
officer before the start of the endurance teat.

5.4.3 Exhaust smoke. Sxhauet emoke conditione for dtesel enginee
during performance end altitwde testing shall be measured by the use
of a Robert Bosch EFAW 65 asmpling punp and analyzed on an EFAW 68
analyzing instrwmnt at roem temperature (65° F to 80° F). The smoke
eampling tube shall ba located in the axbauet pipe, positioned midway
of and parallel to the pipe walls and be~een 12 and 60 inches of the
eshauat manifold. Tubing between the sampling pump and exhaust probe
shall not sxceed 24 inches in Length and shall have an inside diameter
of not more than 1/4 i.nti. At chac location, :ie exhaust pipe inside
area shall not be larger than 125 percent of the exhauat manifold
outlet area. Alternate smoke analyzers may be utilized provided
comparative data is obtained during initial portions of the test
program, and the engine manufacturer and contracting officer mutually
eetablish an officialtable indicating comparative readings, For this
study, the Bosch meters shall be Government-furrdshed equipment.

5.~.b Exhaust emission. ‘Whenrequired, gasoline engine exhaust
emissions during performance, endurance, and entirommentsl testing,
shall be measured by a meter meeting re<uix?ments oi’ilIL-A-62181.

12
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6, LIMITING TEST CONDITIONS AND CORRECTIONS

6.1 Wear. The manufacturer shall indicate the acceptable wear
limits =e listed on a MWRL table as shown in Appendix D, and this
data shall be furnished to the contracting officer prior to initiation
of endurance testing. These limits shall be identical to those listed
in his current commercial overhaul and repair senice manual. In the
absence of such information within the applicable commercial manual,
the manufacturer shall prepare an MJRL listing for the evaluation test
program which shall form the criteria for failure due to eugine wear
(see 4.4.3).

6.2 QeratinK Mmita. @crating limit~ or limiting conditions
specified in this section or as specified in specific test methods
shall not be exceeded. Prior to the begiming of testing, the
manufacturer shall determine the maximum observed bmep, minimum oil
pressure, maximum exhauat temperature, turbocharger rpm and exhaust
back pressure limits. !faximumfuel flows may be specified at the
manufacturer’a option. These limits shall not be exceeded throughout
the test program.

6.2.1 Engine temperatures. Yaximum or minimum en.qinetemperature9
shall not exceed those specified by the engine manufacturer, the
applicable engine specification or the following Table II.

Table II. Enqine Temperatures

Temperatures (IJF)
Item

~~n~mm y Maximum

Lubricating Oil ~/ 13!3 230
Coolant, Out 173 210

~~ :[ininumtemperatures do not apply for no load, 10V
temperature tests (Test ?lethod1450).

~/ Lubricatin~ oil temperature limits apply to engines having a
continuous rating of 20 bhp or hizher. ?he limits indicated
are for the oil galler..with the enqine operatinF at
continuous or intenrdttent dury load. L%en an oil cooler is
used, t!,eoil .qallerytemperature limit remains 230° F, and
the temperature of the oil enterine the oil cooler shall not
exceed 250° F.

13
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6.2.2 Pressures. For naturally aspirated and supercharged engines,
the exhaust back pressure shall be set for at le=t 75 percent of the ,0,maximum recommended by the enf@e manufacturer. For turbod~arged

.

engines, the back pressure shall in no case be less than 3 inchee of
..

water back pressure. For simulated altitude cenditiona, the exhauet
shall be evacuated to the absolute barometric pressure of that
altitude plus the abeve specified back pressure. These required back
preseures shall be determined when the engine is developing maxima bhp
at the maximum speed nnd except for altitude testing, the adjustmants
and settings made to the exhauat shall remain unchanged for the entire
test program.

6.2.3 ~. til diesel engines shall operate under a21
conditions specified herein with a smoke reading of not more than 4.5
when analyzed with a Robert Beach EFAW 68 aualvzin~ instrument as
~~~if fed-in 5.4.3~ except for those engines t-titfall under the clean air

6.3 Corrections.

6.3.1 Barometric ureesure.
corzected for temperature.

Observed barometric preesure shall be

6.3.2 Horseuover. toraue, bme~. These observed valuee shall be
corrected to specified cond.itirmaaccording to the following formula
when allowable (ace 6.3.3).

Corrected bhp = observed bhp x correctfen factor

Example:

W%ere

B=

e=
t=

test barometric pressure, inch Hz,
corrected for temperature.
water vapor preseure, inch Hg.
intake sir temperature, 0 F (see 5.2.2).

● ’
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6.3.3 Applicaci.en. Correction to the observed output, se above, of
more than plus or minus 5 percent of observed results for performance
testing till not be permitted. Correction to the observed data will
not be made when the engine is operated at less than the maximum bhp
for the observed,cenditiona and are not applicable to eimu.latedalti-
tude tests eince resulte of theee teeta are corrected to standard
altitude conditima by the test method. Supercharged or turbocharged

engines will not be corrected in accordance with 3.3.4.
.

7. TEST METHODS

7.1 General. The test methods in thie section shall be empleyed
according to the outline in Table III. Teeta shall be conducted in
numericel sequence, end the provisiene and requirements of this
etendard shall be observed.

Table III. Teet Method Outline

Test Mathod Series APPendix A
Evaluation Preproducticm Production Production

Centrol
‘&Pe of Test 1000 2000 3000 4000... ...

Initial inap’ection 1100 2100 3100 4100
Check test end run-in 1200 2200 3200 4200
Initial performance 1300 2300 3300
Environmental 1400 2400 .,
Endurance MOO
Final performance 1600
Final inspection 1700 2500 3400

Cuetodiena:

w - ?lE Army-ME
Navy -YIl
Air Force - 82 Project No. 2ti5-0507

Retiew activities:
r

Army - MU, AT
Navy - SH

----

User activity:

Navy - MC

15
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Paragraph

1.
2.
2.1
2.2

::
5.
6.
6.1
6.2
6.3
6.4
7..
80

Method

AYPENDIX A

TEST MSTXOIlSERIES

ENGI.XES, GASOLINE OR DIESEL, INDUSTRIAL

2 OR 4 STROKE CTCLE

CONTENTS

Seriee 1000. Evaluation

SCOPE
TSST EQUIPXENT AND DATA
Test Equipment
Teet Data

TEST SEQUENCE
TEST SNGINE
TEST PUSLS
TEST TEMPERATURES

Fuel Temperatures
Ceolant Temperatures
Oil Temperatures
Air Temperatures

REPOR~; Refer also, Appendix E
PHOTOGRAPHS; Refer also, Appendix E
1100,
1200,
Uoo ,
1310,
1311,
1320,
3.330,
.L360,
1400,
I.41O,
1420,
1430,
1440,

Initial Tnspecti&
Check Teet and Run-In
Initial Performance Tee?s
!%xliaumPower Test (Geaoline Engines)
Maximwm Pewer Test (Diesel Engines)
Intermittent BHP Test
Part Throttle Teste
Governor Test

Environmental Teste
XaximoxnPcwer Teet at 5000 Feet
?faximumCentinueue BRP Test at 5000 Feet
t%xlmum Power Test at 8000 Feet
High Temperature Test

19
19
19
19
22
22
23
23
23
23
23
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30

●✌☎
,’.J

Page

33
3b
35
37
38
39
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Paragraph

1450,
3,500,
1600,
1700,

APPENDZXA
Series 1000, (continued)

Page

Low Temperatur~ Test
Endurance Test
Final Performance Teet
Final Inspection

Series 2000. Prbproduction Model Performance Teet

Paragraph

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Method

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Method

SCOPE
IEST EQUIPMENT AND DATA
TEST SEQUENCE
FSYSICAL DESCRIPTION
REPORTS
m
2100, Initial Inspection
2200, Check Teet and RuII-10
2300, Performance Test
2400, Environmental Test
2500, Final Inepecthn

Series 3000. Production Control Tests

Paragraph

SCOPE
TEST EQUIPUENT AND DATA
TEST SEQUENCE
TEST ENGINS
TEST FUELS
RSFORTS
3100, Initial Examination
3200, Check Teat and Run-In
3300, Perforumce Teats
3310, Naximum Pwer Test
3320, Ratad Load Teat
3400, Final Inspection

17

40
43
49
50

Page

51
51
51
51
51
52
53
54
5s
57
5s

Page

59
59
59
59
59
59
61
62
63
64
65
66
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APPSNIUX A (continued)

Seriee 4000, Preductien Test

Paragraph

1.
2.
3.
4.
5*
6.
7.
8.

l-fettled

SC(3PE
TEST-EQUIPMENTMD DATA
TEST SEQUENCS
TEST ENGINE
TSST PDELS
REPOES
TOLERANCES
RUN-N S~EDULE
4100, InitialExdnatiea
4200, Check Test aad Rm-3a

Page

67
67

:;
67
67
67
68
69
70
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TEST METHOD 1000

Evaluation TEST

1. SCOPE. This test method is used to determine conformance of an

.’. engine to MIIATD-141O and the applicable end item specification.
‘Ihiatest method includea all teeting in the 1000 serfee.

2. TEST EQUIPM12?TANO DATA

2.1 Test equipment. A cradle type dynamometer shall be used for
perfotmsnce and environmental tests; a calibrated generator may be
used for endurance testing only. Prior to starting tests, the pover-
sbeorption device shall be calibrated, shall be in balance, and its
accuracy shall be certified to as being within plus or minus 1 percent
of the full-scale deflectien at maximum engine horeepover rating.
l%is accuracy shall be checked at any tfme upon request of the contract-
ing officer. In the event that pever-sbaorptlon equipment ie changed
during any portion of a teet program, the new equipment will be cali-
brated and its accuracy certified to the above tolerance.

2.2 Teat data. Teat data shall be obtained for the spplicable test
&ad, indicated in ‘fablaI of this test =thod, during the individual

3

tests. Data requirements for the lnw-temperature teat are indicatad in
Test Method 1450. During both endurance and cycling portions of the*.
endursnca test, all data shall be recorded hourly, except that baromet-
ric and vapor pressure shall be calculated at S-hour intsmals, and fuel
cenaumption ehall be determined aa apeciffed in Test ?fethod1500.
Comments and obsenations made by the operator shall be recorded on the
log sheets. In those instencee where data might be idantical, such as
oil cooler inlet and oil sump temperature or ccmbined ex’naust and turbine
inlet temperatures, the contracting officer shall determine those data
item which may be deleted.

19
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TSST KS!IHOD1000 (cent‘d)

Table I. .3
:r

Teat Data to be Recorded

Teet Method Numbere*

4200 3200 2200 1430 1400
3300 2300 1600 (except

1410 2200 1450)
1420 2300 1300

2400
Data Iteam

1 2 3 .4 5

MISCELLANEOUS

~Engtne Speed
-Load

lhrbocharger Speed ~j
Starting Time
Finish Time

e+FACCUM.Tti
Ignition or TiniinE~/
Hour Metar Seading
(oil preeaure actuated) .

PREssUr@s

Intake Manifold
Air Cleanar !lestriction
Air Bmc Al
Air to Cmprasaor &l

*tir from Compressor ~1
Exiauat Combined
Exilauet to Turbine &/
Sxhauet from Turbine ~i

*Lube Oil
*Fuel
* Barometer

Crankcase Blowby (cfm)~/
Air F1OW (lbs./hr.)

x
x

x
x
x

x

x
x

x
x
x
x

x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x

x
x
x
x
x
x
x

x
x
x
x
:i
x
x
x
x
..

;

x

x
‘x
x
x
x
x

x
x
x
x
.,

i
x
x
x
x
x
x

al
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TEST MSTHOD 1000 (cent‘d)

q! Table I. Test Data to be Recorded (continued)

1 23 4 5

~Fuel Weight
~Fue 1 Cons. Time
++%noke Grade If ~/
-Lube oil Weight

+%ube Oil Cane. Time

TEMPESATUXSS

+Wabiant Air, D.B.
%lmblent Air, W,B.
*Inteke Air, Cleaner
Intake Air, Manifold
Air to Compressor .&I

~“

Air from Cempreeaor &/
*Exhaua t, Cemb.
Exhaust, Individual Diesel #
yh?h; :::;~nfl,

%park Plugs Al -
-oolant to Engine
++Woolsnt from Engine
*oil sump
+Uil Gallery
~Oil to Cooler ~;
ail frem Cooler &/
Fue1
Air Box ~i

x x

x
x
x
x
x

x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x

x
x
x

x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x

x
x

x
(except
1440)
x

(except
1440)

x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
,,
A

x
x
x
x
x
x
x

VOTES, Table I:
* The test method nuubers refer to paragraph 3 (Test.Sequence)of
Test Methods Series 1000, 2000, 3000 snd 4000.

~/ If applicable to engine medel.
2/ Test Method ~500, para. 2-3, periodic max. pewer checks, required.
~/ ~~uf =Cturerts opti~ except re~uired for Test ?fethod1450.
~1 ?fsnufacturer’soption.
* MIL-STD-141O Essential Data - Those not marked are desirable but

not essential.

a
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TSST WTKOD 1000 (coot’d) ‘

. . . .... m.. -

3. TEST SEQUENCE. Unless otherwise specified by the procuring
agency, this test series ehell consist of the following tests and
inspections and shall be conducted lo the numerical sequence indicaeed:

Initial Inspection
Check Test and Run-In
Initial Performance Tests
Maximum Power Teat
(Gasoline l?ugines)

Keximum Power Teet
Oieaal Engines)

Intermittent BEP Test
Part Throttle Teat
Governor Test

SovircnuneotalTesta
~ Power Test at
5000Feet

Max2wwmContlnuoua BBP
Test at 5000 Feet

MaxissnnPowar Teat at
8000 Feet
Eigb Temperature Teet
Low Temperature Teet

Eadurance Test
Final Performeoce Teat
Final Inspection

11oo
1200
2300
1310

Mll

2320
1330
2340
1400

1410

1420

1430
1440 ‘“
1450
2500
1600
1700 ●3>:,;.

4.,,.~ST ENGINS.. me ev+atiqi teatengine ehell be so engine built
by production tooling. The eogine ehell be c-late tith the followfng. :

‘‘acceseoriee sad parts as required or excepted:

(a) Complete fuel eystam, e.xcsptfuel tank.
(b) Lubrication system, Including oil cooler if

ren.uired.
(c) Air induction system, including air cleaner(s).
(d) Air or liquid cooling system, with fan and

radiator optional for liquid-cooled engines.
If a fan is used, the fan horsepower shall be
obtained and adjustment made for the fan load.
An engine fan and radiator shall be used for
the lew-temperature test (Test Method 1450).
An sxteroal heat exchanger may be used to bypass
the radiator for all other tests provided that

22
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TEST METHOD 1000 (cent‘d)

coolant outlet temperature can be maintained
at 205° F, plus or minus 5° F, for high
temperature and altitude testing; and 180° F,
plue or minus 5° F, for all other teets.

(e) Exhaust system.
(f) Governing syetem.
(g) Flywheel and flywheel housing.
(h) Electric ignition eystem, if applicable.

Metal housing, skid base, clutches, and irtstrumentpanel ara not
required.

5. TEST FUELS. All testing shall be conducted wit!!fuel cnnforming
to 4.7.1 and lubricating oil conforming to 4.7.2 of this standard as
applicable.

6.
-.. —-- .““-...

6.1

● “
$3

lLWL LLWLKAIUNXJ.

Fuel temperatures.

(a) Performance and endurance teat, minimum 85° F.
(b) Simulated 5000 feet altitude, minimum 107° F.
(c) Simulated 8000 feet altitude, mfnimum 95° F.
(d) High temperature test, minimum 120° F.
(e) LOW temperature test, not hi~her than minus

100 F or minus 25° F, se applicable.

6.2 Coolant temperature. The coolant temperature frem the engine
shall be maintained at 180U F. plue or minus 5° F, for all tests except
for simulated altitude, high te&perature and low temperature tests.
For the simulated altitude and high temperature tests the coolant
temperature from the engine shall be maintained at 205° F, plus or
minus 5° F. For the low temperature tests the coolant temperature
shall not be ‘nigherthan the ambient temperature required for the test.
See 6.2, Table II of this standard.

6.3 Oil temperatures. See 6.2, Table II of this standard.

6.k Nr temperatures. Both ambient and intake air temperatures
should be representative of the immediate environment of the location
in which the engine is being teeted or .ssgiven in the applicable test
method, Appendix A.

23
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TEST METHOD 1000 (COBt‘d)

7. REPORTS. When specified by the procuring agency, a eingle
laboratory report covering the evaluation teste shall be prepared by

,@

the engine manufacturer for each engine tasted. The arrangement and
content of the report shall be as indicated in Outline of Report Form,
Appendix E. One copy of the report shall be prepared in a manner to
permit economical reproduction. .inunretouthed negative of each
photograph contained in the report shall be furnished. The reim+iucible
copy end the number of reproductions of the report es specified shall
be furnished to the contracting officer. The repwt shell ioclude the
fOllowing:

(a) Evaluation test model engine, physical descrip-
tion, Appendix C, and Msximum Wear Replacement
Limits (MWRL), Appendix D.

(b) Mgine log. A log of observations bY personnel
maintained throughout the evaluation teet. Every
ev~t connected vith the test including the date
of receipt of the engine, the date each test was
etartad end finished,end all maintenance work
performed shall be recorded. Each engine adjuet-
ment made after the start of the teet shall be
recorded, giving the reason for the adjuatment
end the amount of the adjustment. A complete
record of engine oil consumption shall be main-
tained throughout the test.

(c) Laboratory data eheets for each teat. TVO COPiSS
of perfo,rmance.=d envtronmantal teet end one

;...: ....,,2..,.,,.,.. .
.“ coPY of‘the end&ence teet.’ All cepies shall be

legible.
(d) Performance curves: (see Appendix F).

(For Test Methods 1310, 1311, 1320, 1410, 1430
and 1600).

(1) Corzecced or observed maximum ihp as
applic,able ve engine rpm.

(2) Maximum corracted or obsened engine
torque as applicable vs engine rpm.

(3) Corrected or observed maximum bmep as
applicable vs engine ~m.

(4) Observed fuel ceneumptien at maximmn
bhp (befc) vs engine rpm.

24
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TEST !fSTHIJD1000 (cent‘d)

(For Test Method 1330 only).

(5) Observed fuel consumption at part throttle
(befc) vs obse~ed bhp.

(6) Exhaust temperatures.at part throttle va
observed bhp.

(7) Smoke meter readings at part throttle vs
obsened bhp.

(e) Graphic log ,of endurance test (for Test Method 1500).

(1)
(2)

(3)

(4)

(5)

(6)

(7)

observed.tihpA ““endurance’t“eet”tiouks.~
Engine rpm is endurance teet hnurs.
Obeerved fuel coaeumption at continuous
duty epeed and losd (bsfc) vs endurance
teet houre.
Observed oil consumption beeed on con-
tinuous duty speed and load (bsoc) vs
endurance test hours.
Erhauet outlet temperature w endurance
teet hours.
Oil eump (or gallery) temperature ve
endurance test hours.
Periodic 50 hour maximum pmwer checks,
bhp (corr. where explicable) we
endurance test hnure.

8. PHOTCXXAPHS. The engine complete with the accessories shall be
photographed end ite weight and major dimensions recorded, (Appendix C, per-
egrephe 9 and 10). At least two three-quarter views of the engine
against a white background shall be made in such a manner se to show
all exposed parts; close-upe shall be included to illustrate any
unusual features of the engine, Upon completion of the run-in (Test
Xathod 1200) and prior to further testing, photographs anall be made
of the coinpletedinstallation to clearly shov the relative arrangement
of engine, accessories, equipment and installation. Additional photo-
graph shall be taken to show any changes made in the test installati.m
during subsequent teeting. Photographs ehall be takan of the engine
parts at final inspection (Test Mathod 1700) as requested by the con-
tracting officer. These may be representative photographa, if all
pistons, for example, appear similar. Photographs shall not be
retouched. Am identification card clearly showing engine manufacturer,
engine model and date of test shall be placed so that it will appear in
the photographic nagative.
full information appears on

Other technique may be used provided the
the individual positive prints.

25
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INITIALINSPECTION

1. SCOPS. mia wag aatlvadga fer ths Purposo of determining coa-
termaaea et tha 6jtlf$inQ88 MIW3T3=*U0 0? th w.iiCdh end item
am@eUieattoa.

2, 5H!T. 7hQ wwiae aha.11be mnniacd viauaUy for confonnaneeto
mlJ=w&lm w the aPPlitablaad it- alwifiemiolh am cow of
*Q aOQQWUY bill d aaterida wMtb o!!allIacluda all parts raquirad
fap @i@ gQQR QU@ae shall be fu~iahad to th eoatractingoffiear.
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CHECK TRST AND RUN-IN

MIL+3TmF1.~.00B

1. Seem . This test method is fur the purpose of determining that
the anglne is in euitable conditioo for operatim and to check all
Instrumentation.

2. SERVICING AND ADJUSTMENTS. Prior to the check test and run-in,
servicing and adjuatmants shall be performad as specified for items
marked X in before test column of “Servicing and Adjustment Schedule
for Evaluation Teats”, Appendix B.

3. CHECRTEST AND RUN-IN. A checktestand manufacturer’srun-in
of at leaet4 hoursbut not longerthan 20 hoursshallbe conducted
qncurrently. After the test installatfon is complete, the engine
shall be atarted and run while operation and instrumentation are
checked. Owing this period, the engine shall be attended at all
timaa and observed for evidence of excessive temperatures or unusual
conditions that may cause damage to the engine. In the event of
malfunction, the engine shall be shut down until the trouble is
corrected. UT.00completion of the run-in, photographs shall be made
of the completed installation to clsarly ehov the arrangement of engine,
accesaoriea, equfpmant, and inetrwnentation. Additional photograph
shall be taken to show any changee made in the test installation during
subsequent testing. Before further testing, eeale shall be placed to
prevent reparation of the oil pan and cylinder heada from the engine
block.

2T -
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TEST XSTHOD 1300

INITIAL PERFORMANCE TSSTS

1. SCOPE. This teet method is for the purpose of determining ths
various paer ratings of an engine at the start of teeting.

2. GSN2RAL. Initial performance taste consist of a maximum paer
.

test, en intarmittent brake horsepower test, a part throttle teet, aad
a governor teat. The engine shall be operated and data shall be takea
at not lasa than five approximately equn1 rpm increments (six dats
pointe) throughout the angine maaufacturer”s recommended spead range
for the anglne. Perfonaanca t~etsshallbe conducted ia descending
speed increments throughout the apeed range. At each rpm aud load
point, the engine shall ba brought to a condition of stabilized
operation and oparated for not 1sss than 20 minutes tniderthat con-
ditloa vhila data is takea. .Engf.narpm during the etabi2iaad data
observation period ahel.1be held aa constantas possible by means of
the eppliad dynamometer load iaadshall be permitted to vary not more.
than 1 percent or 10 rpm, whichwer is greater. If practicable the
governor shall remain operative se a maxi- rp!acontrol but shall be
adjuated so as not to iaterfera with throttla setting. At the
manufacturer’e option, the intennittant bhp teat, IfeetMethod 2320,
and the part throttle test, Teat Methed 2330, may be performed
concurrently. “ ~

“e
3. TESTS. Ihe following teets ccmprise Teat Method 2300, initial

performance teats:

(a) Test Mathod
(b) Test Method
(c) Teet Method
(d) Test Method
(e) Test Xechod

1310-
1311-
1320 -
1330 -
1340 -

Maximum Power Teat (Gasoline,I$@.nes).
Maximum Powsr Test (Meael Enginee).
Intermittent BFIPTest.
Part Throttle Test.
Governor Ts9 t.

.2e
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TSST METEOD 1310

POWER TEST (GASOLINE ENGINES)

1. SCOPE. This test will determine the maximum brake horsepower
rating of a epark ignition engine throughout the manufacturer’s
recormaendedoperating speed range.

2. TEST PROCEDURB. The engine ehall be equipped end adjuated for
operation at the proposed maximum continuous duty speed. lhe test
shall be conducted in deatending order only. The throttle lever shall
be fully opened; speed will be controlled by adjustment of applied
dynamometer load. The gasoline used shell conform to ~-G-46011j. @
evidence of excessive vibration or temperature, unstable operation,
melfunctioning, or exceeding the limits apecified in 6.2 of this
standard or the maximum bhp (see 3.3.4 of thie atendard) shell be noted
end recorded. If any or all of these conditiome are noted, the teet
will be conducted at a lower load where the cenditiona are not present,
and the maximum power ratings shall be reduced accordingly. The curve
eateblished will serve ae the comparieen curve for subsequent teeting
and checks and ehall be included in the Final Report.
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TESTMETSOD 1.311

~ POWERmsT (DISEL ENGm@

1. SC@E. This teetwill determinethe maximumbhp rating of a
c~reaeioo i@tioe engine throughout the manufacturer’a recomanded
oparating apeed range.

2. TEST PROCSDURS. The engineehallbe equippedend adjuatedfor
operktioeat the proposedmeximumcontinuousduty speed. The w@=
shallbe run on diced fuel cooforml.ngto -F-. The teat SW
be conducted in deecaading order oely, throughout ita operating apeed
rage. The throttle lever ehall be fully opened againet the fuel fla
control stop; speedwill be controlled by adjwetment of the applied
dynamo~ter load. Any evidanca of ~aaeiva vibration or tamperaturee,
unstable operatioo, aelfuectioniag, or axcaedtig the operating Iimite
specifiad in 6.2 of this e~dard shallbe noted and recorded. If aey
or all of thaaecoeditionaera uotad, the teatwill be coeductadat a
lower load vhera the condLtionaare not praaant, end the mawinnm pcuer
ratinga ahal-1be reduced accordingly. The CO- -tabMehed till ee-
ee the cempariaoe curve for aubeequanttaating and checksaud ehall be
imcludad iB the Ptnal Ikport.
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TEST KSTHOD 1320

INTSYMITTENTBHPTEST

1. TEST PROCRDURE. The intermittent bhp test shall coneist of 1
hour of operation at each speed used during the maximum power teet at
an obeerved load not to exceed 90 percent of the corrected maximum
pewer output (ee determined by Tast Method 1310 or.1311) at the
applicable epead. ‘he engine components end adjoetmenta used during the
maximum power teat shall be utilized for the Intermittent test. Teet
condition and engine temperatures will be stabilized prior to beginning
the hour of operation at intermittent loading. Data shall be recorded
at the start of the hour, after 30 minutes of operatian and at the end
of the hour. Any evidence of exceesive vibration or temperature,
unstabla operation, malfunctioning, or exceeding the operational W ts
in 6.2 of this steadard shall he notad and recorded. If any or all of
theee conditione are noted or the manufacturer doea not desire rating
the engine at 90 percent of marfmum corrected pover output, the test may
be conducted at a load vhere these conditiona are not encountered, or
at the deaired rating, and the engine ehall be rated for intexmittant
duty at whateverpercentage of maximum power ia obtained for each epeed.
At the menufacturer’s optien, the intermittent bhp teet end the part
throttle teet may be performed concurrently.

xi
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TESTKSTEOD3330

PART TEROTTLE~ST

1. TSST PRIXSDURE. lhe part throttle teat ehall be conducted on
engines of 100 cubic inches or more total dieplecement. The engine
ehall be operated at the came epeed incrementea in the maximumpmer
teet (Teat Method 1310 or 13U) and at loade of 100percent, 90 percent,
80 percent,60 percent end 40 percent of the maximum pmer output at
each speed. The equipment end edjuetmanteweed during the maximua
power teat except throttle eetting will be utilized during the part
throttle teat. The required loada shall be observed power output.
l%e part throttle taste may be conducted concurrently with tileinter-
mittent bhp teet at tha option of the manufacturer. If the teete are
not canbined in one seriee of rune at each epeed, it is required to
repeat the 90 percent pointe for the pert throttle teete. A graphic
record of brake epeclfic fuel ceneuaption, emoke deneity and exhauet
temperature shall be made fmm this teat,coneietimgof a fzmily E
curves ee shown in Piguree F-5, F-6, and F-ff,AppendixF.

●❊☛
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TEST MSTHOD1340

GOVERNOR TEST

1. SCOPE. This test till determine the speed regulation of the
governor.

2. TESTPROCEDURS.To determine speed regulathn, the engine shall
be operated at the maximum continuous duty load and epeed. ‘Iheload
shall be entirely removed and the epeed aeseured at no load without
making adjustmenta to the throttle or governor. Three trails shall be
made to shew consistent reeults. Regulation shall be &ilcu2ated by
the follewing formula:

R - (Snl - Sri) X 100
Srl

R - regulation in percent
Snl . engine apeed at no lead
Srl = engine speed at rated load

Data recorded during the governor teste may be limited to engine speed,
load and fuel rate. Information fran the initial governor teste till
be used for comparieeo to the final teet to be cenducted after comple-
tion of the endurance test.

Gevernor regulation ehall not exceed the cenditione ee epecifiad in
4.4.1 (e) of this etsndard.
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TSST METSOD 1400

ENVIlulNMsNTALTSSTS

L SCOPE. These test methode are for the purpose of determioiog
engioe operation and pwer output uoder specified eovironmeatal
conditions.

2. GSNESAL. Snvirorunantaltastecooaietof mesiuIumpower teats at
5000 end 8000 foot eltitudee, a 2-hour continuousteet at 5000 foot
altitude,.high temperature taet and lW tauperatureteete. Ihe order
of these teste mag be varied at the manufacturer’a option; h-ever,
they are to be cmtducted after t!!einitial performance testa aod before
the endursnce teet.

3* TSSTS.

(8) restMethodL41O- Hexhnn Rnier ‘hat at 5000
Foot Altitude.

(b) Teet Method 1420 - ?farimumContlnuoue W Teat
at 5000 Feet.

(c) Teet Method 1430 - !IeximumPower Teet at 8000
Foot Altitude.

(d) Test ?lethod1440- High Temperature Teet.
(e) Test Method 1450 - Law Temperature Teat.

34
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TEST ME3S30D1410

MAXIMUM POWBR TBST AT 5000 FOUT

MIL-STD-1400B

ALTrTuDE

1. SCOPE. Ibis test will determine the maximum brake horeepawer
output of an engine at conditions corresponding to 5000 foot altitude
as follws:

Barometric Pressure, inchee Hg, 24.9 plea or minus 0.2.
Uinimum Ambient end Intake Air Temperature, 1010 F.
Weter Outlet Temperature, 205° F plw m minus 5° P.

2. TBST PROCEDU8E. The teste may be conducted at en actual test
site or in a laboratory under simulated eltitude ccwiditiens. Ihe
altitude conditioae are to be eimulated by controlling the temperatures
aa apecifiad, restricting the ‘engineinlet sir with a rea triction
chember and evacuating the exhaust gases. Provisi~ shall be made ca
the sxbawt evacuation for back preeaure raqulremsnta apecified fn 6.2.2
of this etandard. A maximum power test, Teet Method 2310 or 1311 se
applicable, will be conducted at the specified altitude. The teat will
be conducted using ~-G-k6015 or ~F-h6362 -, ss applicable.Ambient
air and enginecoolant temperatures must be maintained throughout the
test within the limits se apecified abeve. The engine parta used for
the altitude teata ehall be the asme as used d~ing the maximum pwer
teet. The obeerved horsepower during the teet shall be corrected for
barometric pressure and water vapor preseure only by the follewing
formula:

BHP, corr. - BHP, ohs. X P
m

P = Specified alticude baromatric pressure
Pt - AbsOlute pres9ure at the air cleaner inlst

(Barometric Pressure - Intake Air Rest:iction)
E = Water vapor pressure
AU units are in inches Hg.

35
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TEST 14SlTfiOD1410 (cent’d) e,<”

The manufacturer’s proposed continuous brake horsepower ratings at any
speed shall.not exceed the corrected power attained at that speed during
this test. The limiting factors specified in 3.3.6 end 6.2 of this
standard shall apply at each speed. Continuous power ratings listed
for fuels conforming to lUL-@6015 or MIL-F-4-61.62will not exceed the
power output during the test at 50f%lfoot altitude.
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TEST METHOD1420

MAXIMUM CONTINUOUSBHPTEST

1. SCOPE. Thistest wi11 determine the
of so engina under continuous operatien at

2. TPST PROCEIXJRS. The enxine shall be

Al’5000FSET

operating characteristics
5000 foot altitude conditfons.

onarated for a Deriod of
2 hours at the maximum continuous duty load &d speed under the ambient
conditions speciffed in Test Method 1410. The engine parts and
scceaaoriag used for the continuous teet shall be the ssuusss used ,
during the maximum pewer test. Ambient and intake sir and engine water
outlet temperatures muat be maintained throughout the teat within tha
limits of Test Method 1410. Instrument resdings shall be taken at the
start of the teat and at 30-minute intervals during the test. The 2
hours of operation shall be cenducted witheut engine shutdewn. The
lfmttatiens specified in 6.2 of this standard shall apply. Igability
of the engine to operate for 2 houre at the continuous duty speed and
load or exceeding limitetitis shall resu2t in deratfng the engine for
all speeda.
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T&ST MEIM@D 1420

M4XIMUM ?@WZR TEST AT 8000 FOOT ALTITUDE

1. SCOFE. ‘his testwill determine the maicimumbhp output of an
engine at conditions cozrseponding to 8000 foot altitude es followa:

Barometric Preesurs, Inchee Ilg.22.2 plus or mime 0.2.
Mininum Ambient sod Intake Air Temperature, 95° F.
Water Outlet Temperature, m~ F plue or minus 5° F.

2. TSST PROCEDURE. The t?st ehell be conducted in the came menner
se the maxiwm power test at 5000 foot altitude, Test F%sthod1410,
except for the spscifled ambient condition. The lfmit+g factors
epeclfied In 6.2 of this etandard ehall apply et each epeed. Alnbfent
sir end engine vater ontlet temperature shell be maintained sc
epecified above throughoutthe test. Tbe power obtainedduringthe
w t will be used for explicationpurpoass.
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%“ TSST METHOD 1440

HIGH TSMPERA2URS TEST

1. SCOPE. This test will determine the operating characteristics
of en engine when operating in a miniuma ambient and intake air
temperature of 120° F.

2. TBST PRCCEDURE. The engine ehall be operated according to the
following echedule:

(a) Operate at maxim- torque epe.miand intermittent
horeep.mrerat that epeed for 1 hour.

(b) Operate at maximum continuous load end speed for
1 hour.

(c) Operate at maximum intermittent load end speed
for 1 hour.

(d) Shut engine drum for 5 minutes.
(e) Reecart cud operate at maxima contiououe load

end epeed for 30 minutee.

‘l’heambient cad intake dr temperature shall be maintained et a
minimmn of 120° F, except during etepe (d) aod (e) where variatfene
of plue or minue 10° F will be permitted during these two steps.
The engine water outlet temperature ehall ba maintained at 205° F
plue or minus 5° F except during etep (d). l%e required loads shall
be obeervad pewer with no correctioae applied. Testing shall not
begin until temperaturee throughout the engine have stabilized. The
teet ehall be conducted in a consecutive series without any ehutdewna
or operatien other then ee apecified. Cemplete data till be recorded
at the atart of each step emd at 30-minutee interve.laexcept during
etep (d) data will be recorded after the 5-minute ehutdcxrn. The
limitations of 6.2 in this standard shall apply.
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TSST M%’mm 1450

Low TFYPERATURS TEST

m+

1. SCOPE. ‘his testwifi determimeengineetartlmg characteristics
et ambient tamperaturse not higher than mime 10° F aad etarting and
operating characterietice at minus 25° F.

2. FUELS AND LUBIUCAii. Fude and lubricants sha21 comform to the
follcdngspecificationa:

Fuel, gaeol.imeengines W-G-M90, mleaded.
Fuel, dieeel engines W-F-SOO , DF-1.
Lubricamt at minus 10° F KIL-L-2104, Grade 10.
Lubricaot at mime 25° F M2Z-L-46167, OEA

3. INSTRUMBNTAT20N.het~tatia shall be provided for obtaining
the following data aa a minimum:

Miscellaoaoue

Batteryvoltage before start
Battary specific gravity
Engine cranking speed, rpm
Sngine runningepsed, rpm
Time

Coid soak, houre’
Craoking,mlnutaa, if no start ‘“
TO combuetioo dete.c+cn, +yt.es
To atart, minutaa
To smooth ruining without aids, all cylinders
firing, minutee

Crankingvoltage and.currsmt
Starting procadure

0%%&

Type, mathod, etc., in detail
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TSST YETHOD 1450 (cent’d)

●

Temperature, 0 F

Ambient air
coolant
Cylinder head <air-cooled engines enly)
Lube oil (gallery aud amp)
Fuel
Battery electrolyte
Exhaust, individual (diesel engine= cdy)

Preaauree, pai

Fuel
Lube oil

4. TSSTPRO(MXJRS. The teet may be conductedat a sitewhere natural
ambientconditienameet theserequirement or in a cold chamberhaving
the necessarycapabilities.Prior to tha lew temperature testa, the
manufacturer may attempt practice atarta using external heat end power
if deeired. For the teate,batteries aid etarting side conforming to
the applicable end item apecfficatien ehall be used. Preparation of

“9

the engine till include draining the lubricating oil and thoroughly
fluehing the ayetem when changing gradee of lubricating oil, changing the
lubricating oil filter elements, and refilling the engine with the
required lubricant, eee Section 2 of this test method. When applicable,
the gaaoline and lubricating oil mixture ratio shall be the same aa that
used for the endurance teat, Test Methed 1500. Engine acceasorfea shall
be eerviced if they require lew temperature servicing. The templete
engine, including batteriee, coolant, lubricant, fuel end starting aida
shall be cold soaked until all temperature are stabilized at the test
tamparature prior to each start attempt. The engine shall be started
twice at each temperature and shall be operated long enough to
demonstrate steady operation.

Steady operation ia defined as all cylinders firing wit!!outthe use
of the starting aida. This will be determined by the uae of thenme-
couplaa in exhaust ports of the diesel engfnea to indicate temperature.
The exhauat men+fold may be changed after completion of the test. The
temperature difference between cylinders shall not exceed 100° F. After
obtaining steady operation during the second atart at minus 25° F, the
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engine shall “be operated for 30-m.inuteeat the m~ima continuottedu~
speed. The chamber temperature till be pensitted to rise to not higher
than 0° F by the end of the 30-minutee of operation; houever, the engine
starting ehall begin at a thamber temperature not higher thanminus
25° F. The totalttme from initiatingstartinguntil obtainingthe
variousengine operatingconditicaeshellnot exceed the folluxing:

Engine operation 5 ninutee
Steedyengine operation 15 minutes
Operation at meximum continuous duty speed 20 minutes

The operationat maximumcontinwua duty speed tim& Umitation applies
tb the second start at minus 25° F only. Initiatingetartin~is defined
as the first action taken during a start attempt, turning on glm plugs,
discharging ether wit, engagin~ cranking motor or whatever else la the
first action. The tvo etartaat aach temperatureshallbe ccmeecutive
etartswith steady operatim achievedaftereach atart.

42
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TSST METHOD 1500

ENDORANCE TXST

1. SCOPE. Ibis test method is for the purpose of determining the
wear characters tics of an engine over an extended period of operatien
at various loads and speede. The msnufacturer’s maximum wmar replace-
ment limits, Appendix D, will be furnished to the centractlag officer
prior to the start of the endurance test.

2. TEST PROCEDURB.

2.1 Pre-endurance inspection. At the manufacturer’s option, a pre-
sndurance inspection to include disassembly of the engine may be made
follewing completion of the environmental tests. Prior to reassembly,
cembuetion deposits may be removed from the cylinder head, piston heada,
cad vaLve aeata, If the pm-endurance disaeaembly la performed, the
contracting officer or his representative shall be present. If the
engine is unsuitable for endurance teating or parta changes (other thaa
gaskets) are naceesary, rerunning of all previous teats may be required.

2.2 Pre-endurance servicing. Before ths eadursnce taet the eagine
should be aervicad in accordance WIth the before test servicing of the
‘Semicing and Adjuetmant Schedule for Evaluatien Tests”, Appendix B,
or as otherwise specified in this test method. After the servicing is
completad and before the start of the endurance test, the engine shall
be sealed by a representative of the contracting officer. Sealg shall
be placed on the adjustable components and aettinga, and to prevent
aeparatimn of the cylinder block and oil pan, aide covers, cyLinder
head, removal of the rocker arm covers and acceesoriea; fuel injectien
pump nozzles or injectors, turbocharger if applicable or carburetor.
A represaatative of the contracting officer shall be present wham
removal of the saala la necessary for en~ine servicing or inapectien.
?!aximumhorsepower output, fuel consumption and lubricating oil ccm-
aumptien shall be determined periodically during the test.

2.3 Endurance time record. Cnly the time when the engine is at
teat load amd speed will be logged as endurance teat time. An engina
oil praasura actuated hourmeter shall be installed and readinga
rscorded at approximately 24-hour intervala. The readings taken from
the hourmater till include warmup and idling time however, shall be
used to verify engine endurance test hours.
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TEST ?fETHOD1.500(coat’d)

2.b Pmiixamceprecedure. The eedursmca teat shall coneist of
operation at various epeede sod loads sccordimg to the schedule
iediceced im Tables III emd IV of this method for the appr~riete
engiee me end eize. The loads spacifiedim each echedularepreeent
the obeerved poweroutput at which the emgineshall be operated. The
loadimg used shall not eaceedtheemgineratinga‘bepreviously
aetebliehed. The eegiaa scceeaorieoaed adjustmsmte (srcept for
throttleleverpositioe)shallbe tha Qame for the emdurenceteat as
for the msxf.mumpower testOTeat MMmd 131.0or 2311, Appaedix L
The govermor sheU be sdjueted to maintafm tha required emgime speed
duriog the coeetsmtspeed operatioo emd ehsll remain operative es a
maximumapaed comtrol during the remaimderof the test if practicable.
Horsepowerand apaed tolersece durimg ell emdurace testimgshall be
held to plue or minue 1-1/2 perceet of Schedulee 1, II, emd 111 ie
Table IV of thieteatmethod.

2.5 Periodic mawimum power checks. }&imun pmr output ah.e22be
determined at the start of the eeduremce test end at approximately
So-hour intarvele theraaftar. The ~ power checkeah.ellbe tekem
at the maximwm continuousduty speed with a complete aet of readinge
recordedincluding emmka mater readings. Amy evidence of excessive
vibratioo or temperature, umeteble operatioe,melfunctioeing or
exceeding the limitation of 3.3.4 or 6.2 of thfe etemdard aha.11be
noted emd recorded. If tbeee cooditioee are noted, they ehallbe *
broughtto the immad$ateattentiom,ofthe$oetrec’timgofficer for-,. .“:),..
iiirsctivtioe contimtiimgthe”endur=ce ‘Wt. If:the “Semicimgand “’ ~~~

.;!>:,...,.,. .::“”A@Stmemt Schedule for Evaluation Teat”;”Appsodk B, “petite” eervicing” ,.:.:,’:,

at the pawer check interw$le, the maxi= p.cn?erXeck shall be per-
fonae.dafter servicimg.

2.6 Fuel coneumotioe ltits. The fuel cooeumptiuo shell be deter-
mined at maximum comt%nuoue Dower output every S-hours during $chedula
I, Tsbla IV of t!!istest method, during Test Sequeocee 4 and 9 of
Schedule II and durimg Teat Sequeecae 2 emd 6 of Schedule III. At least
three readings ehall be made at each determination.I%e differemce
betveem three consecutive raedingeshall not be more them plus or mime
1 percemt with the average of the three readimgs repreaemtlag the fuel
coeeumption for that determimaticm. The aarimum allowsbla fuel
cooeumption rates are showm h Table I of this teat method. There are

4J4
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TEST METHOD 1500 (ceot’d)

no fuel consumption limlts for gaeoline enginee having a maximum
centinuoue pewer ratiag of lees then 10 bhp.

2.7 Lubricatfns oil consumption limits. The lubricating oil
coneumption ehall be determined for the period between oil changee.
Ibe brake specific oil cenaumpticm ehall be calculated, baeed en the
maxim= centinwue bhp, for all endureace test schedulee. The maxi-
mum allewable lubricating ofl cunaumption limfte are ehown in Table II
of thie teat method. There are no oil ceeeumption limite for geeoline
=Xinee hafig a Mima c~tinu- p-r rating of less then 10 bhp.

3. TABLES
..

Table I. Avera~ !4aximumAllowable Fuel CmsumPtion Ratee. BSFC

Engine me and Size Limite

Geeoline (10 bhp ~ up to 500 cu. in.) 0.700lb/bhp-hr.
Geeoline(over500 cu. in.) 0.650lb/bhp-hr.
Dieeel (under 20 bhp 1/) 0.575 lb/bhp-hr.

!e
Diesel (ever20 bhp &,) 0.490Lb/bhp-hr.

Notee, Table I
~/ Centinwue bhp.
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Table II.

.,. .

TEST MSTNOD 1500 (cent‘d)
e’

AveraKe V%ximum Allowable Crankcase Oil
Consumtioa Limits, BSOC, LBS/BHP-HZ ~
Based on Continuous Duty BHP !lating.

Engine Type end Size Schedule

I II III

GeSOliIM(over~0 bho”&f up to 500 cu. in.) ~f 0.0025 0.0025 0.0025
Gaeoline(over500 cu. io.) 0.0022 0.0030 0.0030
Diesel (wer 10 bhp ~f) 0.0035 0.0035 0.0035
Diesel (under10 bhp AI) 0.0050 0.0050 0.0050

l?otee,Table II
1/ Comtinuoue bhp.
~f Air cooled aaginee may not aced 0.004 lb/bhp-hr.

Note: Crankeheftoil seal; eeal leakage (see 4.1.4,criteria for
failure in beeic at.sadard).

Table III. EnduraoceOPeratioo : ,.

Engine ~e and Size
Time Test” “’ “’”
(hre.) Schedule

I sod 11- Gasoline

II - Gasoline(over

Diesel (All)

(up to 500 cu. in.) 300 I
200 ~~
250 III

500 cu. in.) 400 I
250 11
350 111

400 I
250 II
350 111

46
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TSST MXTNOD 1500 (corit‘d)

Notes, Table III

Gesoline Enginee: Xndurauce operation and finel performance teSCC

will be run on gaaoline conforming to EIIZ-G-46015(eee 4.3.1 of this
etaudard).

Diesel Snginea: Sndursnce operation and ff.oalperformauce teete
will be ruo en dieeel fuel conforming to KU-F-46162 (see 4.3.1 of thie
standerd).

Table IV. Sodurance Teet Schedules

Schedule Test Heurs Fuel Coa-
No. Setauaoce Ouratioo Horsepower lf Speed st slmption

I

II 1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

III 1
“2
3

4
5
6
7
8

Table 111

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

1
2
1

2
2
2
1
2

Cont.Duty Satin8

No Load ~i
Iot. Duty
60% Coat. D@
Coot. Duty
80% Cent. Duq
No Load
Int. Duty
90% coat. Duty
coot. Duty
70% Ceot. Duty

Iot. Duty
coot. Duty
Int . Duty

cont. Duty
NO Load
coot. Duty
tit. Duty
cent. Duty

coat. Duty

coot. Duty
Coltt. Duty
cont.Duty
cont.Duty
cont.Duty
Cont.Du~
Cent. Duty
Coot. Dug
cent. Duty
coot. Duty

Int. Duty ~/
coot. Cuty
Lowest
Tested
Coot. Duty
Min. Idle
Cent. Duty
Max. Torque
Loweet
Teeted

Every8
Uoure

x

x

x

x

0.
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TSST MSTNOD 1500 (cent‘d)

Table IV. Sadurance Teet Schedules (cent’d)

Schedule Teet Ilours Fuel con-
No. Seduence Ouratien Horsepower 11 Speed at eumption

III 9
10

L3

lb
ls
16
17
18

2
1
1
1
1

rat. Duty
No Load
Coat.Duty
Ho Load
Int.Daty

coat ● Duq
.Int.Duty
Coat.Dl@
Int. Duty
No Load

ht. Duty
Cent. Duty

Max. Torque
Cent. Duty
Lwee t
Tested
Max. ‘Torque
Int. Duty “
cont. Duty
Tat. Duty
cont. EUty ‘

Notes,Table IV

lioraepcuerleede are obeerved peuor baaed on percent of corrected
power ouQut obtained during TeatXathod KI1O or 1311, Appendix A.
Iiouever,intannittent and continwue duty loade ae developed ander
Test lfethod3.320end 1410mu t be achieved. ‘ e:

. - ~.,, ...
lloload~a dafinedae the miaim~”p’msibleload“toowarccuaa”equ+~ ‘
niaat ‘frictionand maintain rkquired speed. ~an taeting is ““: ‘“” ‘ ““”.
interrupted for eervicing,etc., angina etartingend stopping shall
ba perf ormad at the “No Load” points.

The applicable spee& for Test Stbedule III are besed upon perfor-
mancedata of Test :{ethod1310 or 13U.. However,the Ic%rest teet
speed and intermittent duty epeed ae developed under Teet Xetlhod
132!)cuet be athievad.
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TEST ?fvOD 1600

..
FINAL PERF.MANCE TEST

1. SCOPE. This test method is for the purpose of determining the
power output of the engine at the completion of the endurance test.

2. TSST PROCEDUSE. The finel performance teat ehall consist of a
rerun of the maximum pcwer teet (Teet Method 1310 or 1311) and a
governor teet, Teet Method 1340. Prior to performance of these teeta,

wsetic~ng @d Adjuetment sched~eend before teat eervicing of the
for Evaluation Teat” (Appendix B) may be performed. A decreaae in
maxiuum power output in excess of 5 percent from the initial maximum
power teat ehall be cause for deratlng the engfee. The engine shell .
be deratad on the m-imum ratings by the percentage of prs#erlees in
exeeea of the 5 percent at each speed. The f.ntemittent and cantinumua
ratings ehall eleo be der.etedif necessary to be withinthe 90 percent
and 85 percentof maximumlim.itatlone.Refer to AppaudixE.

...“. .
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wTEST MSTXOD 1700

FINAL LYSPECTION

1. SCOPE. ‘Iltepurpose of thie teat is to detennlne the final
condition of”the engine at the completicm of the evaluation teat.

2. PROCEDURE. The engineehallbe completelydisassembledfor
visual inspectionof the componentparte. AU high mortality parte .,
shall be in condition to permit ezteaded continued service. mginea
of lees thee four tylindere wi22 be permfteed.noetutk or”broken rings.
Engineeof four tyliodera or morewill be pemitted no more than one
ring stuck or broken. Seized, broken or scoredpistcm rings,scored
piston(s),etuck valvae ad otheranginaparts In euch conditicato be
detrimentalto engine rslkbility shallbe cause for rejection. All
parte sha12be functieeingin a normalmanner,injector OOZZ21SZ,
turbocharger and sieilarparta shaU be @ eat&afactorycoaditien. AU
pans ehall be in agre@ent i?itbthe aaeambly bill of material. Phote-
graphe shall be taken of tba high mortali~ parta or, provided the
aPPeer=ce of tba Parta la sufficiently eimilar, in the judg~ent of
tha contracting officer, typical photograph of individual parts will
suffice. hy excessivelyworn or damagedparte includingerhhaf t
oil eazla or uzceseiveaccumulations of depoaite shall also be photo-
graphed. by part appearing heavily worn shall be meeaured for

cmaris~ t.othe ~facturer’ e -= wear .replac=rnt limits. The
photographs and meaeuramants to ba taken shall ba at the discretion of e.

* ....,,,, ,‘;tiecontracting officer. A complatadeecriptlon of. the .cqndi.tienof,- , -. ,. ..
..

..........:;:,..:,.the c6mpeneat ,.partaehall be.recorded tacludime: Severity.,of depoeits.,.:-------.,.. .:
cnadition of metal vaar surfaces, port plugging, nozzles and uump cen-
dition, m.isalinameat,e.kc. Sae 4.4, crfteria for fallure in this
standard.

50
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TSST XETHOD - SERIES 2009

PREPI!ODUCTIOV?1ODELPERFORYMCE TZST

1. SCOPE. This testmethod is used to determine c.mformance of an
engine to the applicable drawin: and to determine the suitsbility of
an en$ine for a snecified end item application.

2. TSST EOUIF!RIYTAND DATA. The necessary test equipment and data
are ae suecified in Test Method 11)00.

3. msT SEQL~7cE. This test series shall
tests and inepectione and shall he conducted
indicated:
. .

Initial Inspection
Check Test and Run-In
Performance Test
Environmental Test
Final Inspection

consist of the following
in the numericsl sefiuence

2100
2200
2300
2490
2500

4. PHYSICAL DESCRIPTION. A physical description s!lallhe preuarad
according to formatof Appendix C, Evaluation Test !IodelEny,ine,
Physical Description, except that the title shall he Presroduction
Test :fodelEngine, Physical Description.

5. REPORTS. Unless otherwise specified in the end item specifi-
cation, a single la.boratov report shall be prapared bv the manufacturer
and shall include the folhwing:

(a) Descriptim and identification of the engine (eee
Appendix C).

(b) Ermine log. A log of observations of test
personnel maintained throughout the preproduction
teets. Every event connected with the test,
including tha date of receipt of the en@ne, the
date each test was started and finished, and all
maintenance work accomplished shall be recorded.
Each engine adjustment after the start of the
test shall be recorded, giving the reason for the
adjustwnt and the instrument readings before and
after the adjustment and the amount of the adjust-
ment.
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TEST MR!fNOD- SERIES 2000 (cent‘d) .@’
(c) Laboratory data sheets for each teat.
(d) Performance curves, data indicated vs engine rpm:

(1) Corrected brake horeepowar
(2) Er@na torque
(3) Corrected maximum bmsp
(4) Obse-d fuel coeaumptiooat msximumbhp
(5) Erhauat smoke readiogs (dieeel enginee)
(6) Turbine epaed*
(7) Sxhauat temperatureinto aridout of the

turbiae*
(8) Turbine inlet preesure*
(9) Intakemanifsldpreaeure(gasolineengines)

~urbocharged engines only

6. FOELg. The fuels to be used for the ccmductof these taata
shall conformto the fuels epecified III4.7.1 of this etandard.

a “.
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Q. TEST METSOD 2100

INITIALINSPECTION

1. SCOPE. Thistest method is used to determine conformaace of the
engine with the applicable end item specification and, when applicable,
drawings.

2. TSST PROCEDURS. The engine with all accessories will be examined
visually. The msnufacturer shall certify that it is a production
engfoe. At the option of the contracting officer, the engine may be
diseseembled cuffIciently.to determine cenformance to the’requirement
of the end item epecifications. For all teste, the engine shall be
fully equipped with all accessories ad cempenents and shall be
adjuated as it will be installed in the end item. In additicm to the
equipment indicated in Test Method 1000, the engine shall have other
equipment such aa governors f= ~ radiator, and cemplete cranking and
charging system aa will be provided for the end item.
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TEST METI1OD2200

CRECK TEST AND RUN-N

1. SCOPE. This teat method is for ths purpose of detenaining that
the engine is suitable for operation end to check a~l instrumentation.

2. SERVICINGAND ADJU!HXSNT. Servicing~d adjustmentshallbe
performedprior to the check teet aud run-inas specifiedfor before
teat of the “Servicingand Mjustment Schedule for Evaluation Teetan,
AppendixB.

3. TEST PROCED~. A check teat shall be cwodueted to determine
that the engine ie in euitable condition for test end to check all
inetruns?atation. After the teat inatallatia is complete, the engine
shall be etarted and run while operation end instneuantation are checked.
The manufacturer’ a run-in, of at least4 hours but not longer than 20
houre, shell be performed concurrently with this teat. All edjustmente
necessary for the maximum power tact (Teet Method 2300) ehall be per-
formed during thie parind.
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TEST METHOD 2300

PERFOIaWNCETEST

1. SCOPE. This teet method is for che purpeee of determining the
ability of the engine to meet epecific end item pewer requirements.

2. TEST CONDITIONS.For data obeervatione, the engine shell be
brought to a cenditian of stabilized operation at each speed end load
conditinn end operated not lese than 10 minutes under thoaa conditions
while data obeenatiena are made. Engine epeed during the stabilized
10 minute data obearvation period shall be held se constant ee poesible
by means of the applied dynemnmetar load and shall be permitted to vary
not more than 1 parcent or 2!3rpm, whichever is greater. Ihe govarnor
shall be set end djueted es requirad by tha end item end remain
operativa as a maximum speed cnmtrol. Any evidence of excasaive
vibration or temperatures, met abla operatien, or other malfunctiening
which may occur at any of the ccmditiona under vhich the engine ia
taatad shall be noted and recorded. The msoufacturer shall furnish
horsepower conaumption curvee for all parasitic loads over tha operat-
ing range of the engine (i.e., fan, battary charging System, torque
convarter, etc.). The curvee will be certified to by the manufacturer,
end these parasitic loade will be considered toward maating the pcwer

‘%.

ratinga end determining the required loading during tha prepreduction
model parformence end envirenmentel teets.

3. TEST PROCEDURES. The angine shall be subjscted to a maximum
brake horaepcs$ertast cenducted in the same mannar as Tast %athed 1310
or 1311, axcept that the teata will be run only at the applicabla and
item pewer and speed rangea. On diesel enginee, horsepower and speed
output will be lfmitad to aithar maximum, intermittent, or continuous
ratinge aa liated by the engine meuufacturer or the raquiremants of
the end itam specification whichever is lewer. Further, tha fual Pmp
or injection rack sattinp,shall be set and sealed in such a manner as
to insura that the horsepower and speed output will not exceed the
maximum, intermittent, or continuous ratings as listed by the engine
manufacturar or the require+n ts of the end item specification, which-
ever ia lower. A tolerance of plus or minus 1 percent till be Permitted.
Both gasoline and diesel enginee shall be .eq~PPed with accessories ~d
aysteme as required for the preproductien end item. Mj ustments shall
be as set in Test Method 2200 for Lle end item application. Operational
limits recommsndad by the engine manufacturer, limitations speciffed in
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TEST METHOD 2300 (coot’d)

6.2 of this sLandard,or =mum data points (of graphicrecorddata)
estabIfshed in evaluationteatsshallnot be e~ded. For gaeollne
engines,intakemaoifoldvaccum shall be determined at the maximum,
inte-ttent end continuous bhp output conditions for the applicable
operating epeede or governed epeede, or both, of fileend item. The
graphic record produced by thistest (intakemif old vaccum,in. HZ
vs correctedbhp at the applicable epeed) and all data obtained by
this meximumpcwer test cao be utiliead by the contractingofficer
duringpreproduction@i item teeting to determinewhether the required
horsepower lf.mitatioziaare being exceeded.

The final report ehall include a graphic record of correctedbrake
horaepwer, torque, b-p, fuel rate, and eshauet smoke ccdition for
diesel engines; ignition or fajectioatimingshall alsobe indicated.
For turbochargedengines.the graphicrecordshall also include turbine
epeed,eSmuat temperatureInto and out of the turbine, sad turbine
inletpreeaure.

@
.
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TRST METHOD2400

ENWRONMSNTALTSST

1. SCOPE. This teet method is to determine engine operation under
high temperature conditions and the adequacy of acceesoriee beimg
instailed en the engine es equipped for end item inetallatiwn. In the
event that the emtire engine equipped end item is to be high temperature
teated, thfe teet “maybe waived at the option of the contracting officer.

2. TEST CONDITIONS. Unlessotherwiseepeciffedfn the end item pro-
curement document, the hfgh temperature teat ehall be cenducted at
1200 F.

3. lESTPRO(31DURZ.This teet shsl.1be cenductedin the same manner
as the correspondingevaluationteat (TeetMethod1440)exceptthat
the engineshallbe equippedwith all acceseorieaaud syetemesuch as
fan, radiator,end oil cooler,as requiredfor the producticm model
end item, end adjuetmants ehall be ae eet in Teat Method 2300.

The engine shall be

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)
(e)

(f)

Operate at
horsepower
Operate at

eperated according to the follewfmg schedule:

maximum torque apeed and intermittent
at that speed for 1 hour.
rated application epeed and horeepmer

for 1 hour.
Operate at maximum intermittent load end maximm
epeed for which engine ia applied for 1 hour.
Shut dcwn engine for 5 minutee.
Reetert end operate at rated application speed
and horeapwwer for 30 minutes.
Idle at no load for 1 hour at idle epeed recommended
by engine manufacturer. >.
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TEST MEIHOD 2500

F2NAL2NSPEC210N
a

1. SCOPE. The purpose of thie teatis to determioethe fInal con-
dftioa of the engine after the completion of the preproduction model
teete.

2. TSST PROCUXIRS. ‘lheeesembled en$ine will be vieuelly examined
at thecemp2etiooof teet. At the eptim of the contreetimg officer,
it may be dieaweembled euffi&srw2y to deteti c+fomwme to the
requirement of the end itan epecificatione. Upon completion of the
Iaepection, the ccmtrmcting”offleer or hie repreeentetive eha21 Ineure
that a12 componeate end adjuetmeate are eea2ed ~ ehall remain eealed
until comple.ticmof d2 preproductien-model end item tee tins. Perfo-
aaee cunee may be rerun at the optioeof the contractingofficerto
detarminecorrecteeaemblyend verify edjuetment of the auginee end
eea2iag to preclwdethe amgina from devebpiag more than the required
horeepouer. Ml c!t@ic COmp=ta whi& WOdd petmit ecceaa tO the
Intamal engine parte ehell a2eo ba sealed.
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TESTMETSOD- SERIES3000

llIL-sT>1400B

PRODUCTIONCONTROLTESTS

1. SCOPE. Thistest method is used to”determine continued compli-
ance of production engines vi* the “apelicable -d it= apecificati~
and, when applicable, dravings.

2. TRST EQUIPM~T AND DATA. The necessary teat aquipmsnt and data
are as epecifiad in Teet Method 1000.

3. TEST SEQUKNCE. ‘lhistest seriasehallconsistof the following
teat and shallba conductedin the sequence1:sted:

Initial Exsminetion
Check Teet and RteI-In
Perfoneance Taata
Maximum Parer Teet
Rated Load Teet
Final I.nepectioa

4. TRSTSNGINE. The production control

9,

equipped to the extent required by the and

+’ 5. TEST FUELS. The fuele to be used in
conform.to the fuela specified in 4.7.1 of

6. REPORTS. Unless otherwise soecified

3100
3200
3300
3310
3320
3400

test engine shall be
item manufacturer.

conduotlag these tests ehall
thie etandard.

in the and item apacifica-
tioa, a eingle laboratory report ahsll be prepared by the angine manu-
facturer end shall include the following:

(a) Identification of the angina (including manufacturer’a
model and serial number, contract number end produc-
tion cuntrol teat amber) preproduction model perform-
snce teat, and production control taste.

(b) Engine log. A log of obsenatioaa by test persennal
maintained throughout the production ccmtrol,tests.
Every event connected with the teat, including data
each test was started and ftifahed, end all meints-
nance work accempliahed ehall be recorded. Each
engine adjustment of the test shall be recorded, and
all pertinent settingsand limitatiune shall be
indicated.

● “.-:.
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TEST MSTROD- SERISS3000 (tout‘d)

(c) Laboratory data sheets for each test.
(d) Performance curvee, data indicated vs engine rpm.

(Test Method 3310):

(1) Corrected brake hor.eepmnm
(2) Englae torque
(3) t%rrectedmaximumbump
(4) Obeervedfuel cmumptioe at meximmnbhp

.@”

.0
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INITIdLEXAMSNATIOX

?41L-STD-1400B

1. SCOPE. This teat method is ueed to determine”that the engine ie
a production eagine.

2. TSST PROCSDURE. The engine with all acceesoriaa shall be visually
examined sod compared with the production engine.
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TRST MEIHOD 3200

mCR %EST AND RUN-IN .

1. SCOPE. ‘lhistestmethod ie to determinethat the eogtie is
suitablefor operatim ead to check fuetrumentation.

2. SERVXING AND AOJOSTUENTS. Serdcing end adjuetmoriteshellbe
perfonne.dprior to the checkteat end run-in, ae specified for before
teet of the ‘Serviciog end Mjoetment Schedule for Evaluation Teet“, ,
APPendix B.

3. TEST PROCEDORS. A check teateha3.3be conductedto determine
that the engine ie in suitablecooditi= for teat and to check all
iaetrmautation. After tha teat inetalletioo is conplete, the engine

shall he startedend runwhile oparatioo end inetzzoueutetioo are checked.
The manufectumr’s run-in, of et leaet 4 hoore but not lagar than 20
houre shell be perfor!redcacurrently with thie teat. Ml edjuetmenM
oeceesery for the nwimnm pmer teat (TeetMethod 3310)ehallbe per-
formedduring this period.

e:
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TEST !4ST130D3300

PsRFolwANcE msm

1. SCOPE. Thistsst method is used to detemmine the abili~ of an
engine to meet epeciffed eud item performance requiremante.

2. TSST CONDITIONS. operational limits rs”commen&d by the engine
manufacturer or limitatlema specified in 6.2
not be exceeded.

.-
3. TSST SEQUSNCS. lhis teet series shall

teets sad shall be conducted iq the sequemce

of this st=dard shall

consist OE the follming
Meted:

Maximum Pmrer Test
Fated Load Teet

3310
3320
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TSST MSTIIOD3310

KAXIMIM POWER TEST

TSST I?ROCEDUSE.This teet shall be conducted in the sane manner
ee the maximsn power teet (Teet Method 2310 or 2311), end the engine
shall be equipped to the extent required by the end item manufacturer.
Segine adjuatments including goventorshell be eet ae they will be for
oed item we. The governor ehal.1remain operating ea the mexinw

ep=d c=trol for ell prducti= ccmtrol teata. If the epeed ~
horeepwer capebtlity of the engiea is not to exceedtheapplicable
speed end horsep-er detarmlned by Teat t!!thod2300, this testehall
be perfonnadto meet the pmrer aed speed criteriaof Teat Kethed 2300
withfe the same tolerencea.
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TSSTMSTHOD 3320

RATSDLOAD‘EST

TSSTPROCEDURE.Therated load teat shell coneiet of 10 houre of
operation following the loed sequence of Schedule II, Table IV (Teet
Method I.SOO)for one cycle. ‘Lheapplicable apeed ehall be either the
contf.nuoueduty speed ee teeted or the required epeed for the end
item appllcaticxt. The load cycle shall be either the ccmtlauoue duty
rating of the engine or shell be baaed on percentage of rated load
required fortheend item. In no caee shall loading be greater than
the intermittent duty horeepewer at any applicable speed. Paraeitic
loads ehall be considered in determining the e~ct cycle.
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TEST METMOD 3400

FiNAL INSPECTION

1. SCOPE. This method h ueed to deeemiae the coodition.of the
-~e follmg the campl.atim of productica cmtrol teste.

2. TEST PROCEIXJSX. lha amgiae shall be disassembled sufficiently
for e vieual iaspectfoeof the cplinder haed, valvea and cylinder, one
main bearing aad $mma2, eed one coooectfng rod aod journal. Maaaure-
mantemap be made at the OPfiooof the emttratting offieer to detena.ine
coafomance to the eoglae manufacturer’s drawinge. Performancecurvae
&o may be rerua to detenainecorrecteaaemblyand adjuatmantof the
engine.
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8: TEST METHOD - SERIES 4000

PRODUCTION TBST

1. SCOPE. This teet mathed is ueed to”determine continued ccmpli-
eoce of each’production engine, except those engines selected for
production c“bntrolteets (Teet Method 3000) with the applicable
procurement specification.

2. TEST EQUIPMENr AND DATA. Sngine msnufacturer’a standard
production teet equlpmant shall be ueed, aud it ehall be adequate
to obtain the teet data specified in Table 1, Teet Method 1000.

3. TESTSEQUSNCE.Thisteeteerieeshall conaiet of
teet and shall be conducted in the sequence listed:

4. TEST ENGINE.
the extent required

Initial Examinetien .4100
Check Test cud Run-In 4200

The production teat engine shall be
for the performance of theee teete.

the following

equipped to

5. TEST PUELS. The fuels to be ueed in conducting these teete

shallbe ee apecifled in 4.7.1of rhiastandard.

6. RSPORTS. L7mleeaotherwise specified in the end item specifi-
cation, a single laboratory report cmering the production teet en
each engfn$ delivered under the contract, except those anginee
eelected for production centrol teat, shall be prepared by the engine
manufacturer end ehall include the follmlng:

(a) Identification of the engine (including manufacturer’s
medel and serial number and contract number) and
preproduction test.

(b) Laboratory data sheets for teet conducted.

7. TOLSRANCSS. Enginee furnished to comply with a given end item
horsepower requirement shall have the follewing tolerance:
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(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)

TEST METHOD- SESIES 4000 (cent~d)

Maximum bhp raqu.irameot 92 psrcsotminimum
Intarmittaotbhp rsquiremeut Plus or minus 5 percent
Continuousbhp requirement 100 percentminimum
AU speeds Plus or minus 10 percsot

AU tolersacaaare beeed on the observedoutputof the enginees
published by the enginemanufacturerat the applicablespeed.

8. RUN-IN SCSSDULS

Tabla.1. Ruo-10 Schedule

@eriss 4000~

Load Speed Duration
Run No.

Fraction Fractioo (Odn)

Id2e 5
: 1:4 3/4
3

20
112 314

6 316 3/4 z
5 MsrimumCoetiauouaLoad and Speedse follous:

TkaxineSize

. . .. ;.,. Gaeollzie(up,;~ko100 ‘cu. io.) ~‘. .: L “.15 -’
:.:...’. Gasoline (100-500C1l.in.). . . :“:-:‘... .:’~~. .,

Gasoline(over500 cu. in.) E’
Diesel (up to 400 cu. in.) 45
Mseel (over400 cu. io.) 75

e’

-a
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“%!” TSST METHOD 4100

INITIALEXAMINATION

,1. SCOPE. This test method is ueed co determine that the angine
is a production engine.

2. TEST. The engine shall be visually examined and cmnpared vith
the praproduction engine.

‘e.
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TSST MSTSOD 4200

CSSCICTEST AN3 RUN-N

1. SCOPE. This teat method is to determine that tha engine is
suitable for operationand to checkimetrumantatioo.

2. SSRVICING AND ADJUSIXEUTS. Servicing end adjuetmanta ehall be
performed prior to the checkteatend run-in as specifiedforbefore
test of the “servicing and tijuetmeut Schedule for Evaluation Tests”,
APpeodix B.

3. l’JiSTPSOCSDUSE. A checktest ehallbe conductedto determine
that the angina ie in suitable cooditioo fortestand to check all
hat rumeatatioa. titer the test Iaetelletia is complete, the eagioe
ehell be started and run while operatioo end instrumentation are
checked. The .manufacturertsrun-laeballbe performedvith this test.
The maaufacturerls ret-ended run-in schedule ehall be follqved if
the totel mu-in hours equal or exceed the total hours as Meted in
Table 1, TestMethod6000;otbemiae Table I shall be used. At the
option .of the meaufecturer, gasoline en@me up to 500 cu. in. total
dieplacemeae need oot be loaded. However, the minimtm required speed
fractions and ruo duration shell be adhered to for all angina.
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Q:

APPSI?DIXB

SERVICINGANDAATUS’LI!ENTS~DULE FOR

EVALUATIONTESTS

ENGINES, GASOLINEOR DIESEL,INDUSTRIAL,

2 -OR 4-CYCLE

n
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APPENDIXc

EVALUATIONTESTMODEL SWINE

PHYSICALtULWRIPTION
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

.. ...99

10,

u..

APPENDIX C
e“

EVALUATIOliTESTMODELENGINE

PETSICALDESCRIPTION

DATND

Date of Teet Rept. No.

Mfr. Mbdal we

Ser. No. Cycle ,No.of Cyla

Bore in., stroke _ in.. Diepl per ryl cu. h.

Total’Mepl. ru. ill.,Cyl errange

C4nrituet,Chamber, deecrfbe

Nom. Compreeei ratio . Coo+preae.preae

at creaking’ w.

Rotation, flyuhl. and. , Firing Order ●,

~1 Weight.dry~l” ..- .J.q. ,.~,,.!,.: ‘-”, +

~10v6relldmeeeiat “’ . ‘ ‘ ““
. ....~,. ,

lgth lo. hght in.

vdth Sn.

Horsepever*

Max: pover blipat mex. rpm BmaP.

w.: Iuter;(1hour) bhp at — =P” - B-i@p..

Net C&:’t bh~ at rpm” Btip.

.76
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8.., *For definition of povar rating, aee 3.3.3..:

Al The engine weight end dimaneiens to be furnished
Teat Method 1000 shall include the follewinx item:

KIL-STD-1400B

in eccordamce with
Coolant fan, water

pump, thennostat~ apark pluge or injectors,-fuel filters, carburetor or
. fuel injection pump, Ignition hamaes or injectim liner, flywheel

hoaaing, lube oil pumps and filtere, cmplete mamifolding, magneto or
distributor, crankcaee (oil pan), oil cooler (if required), and turbe-
zb.zrgeror supercharger (if utilized). Zhe follnwiog items should not
be included in the engine weight and dimaoaion tabul.atione: Batteries
and boa, radiator, external govereorO inatrumantpanel, fuel tank,

. skids or mounts, clutch~ power take-off,coolant and lubricating oil.
If the follouing itame are contained on the test engine, they ehould
be included in the weight attdthis informatieo neted: Starter,
-muffler, air cleaner, generator and regulator.

K. Piatcm speed at con’t rpm fthain.

Max. torque lb. ft. at rpm.

13. 8U!@E balauced? tfathed

Mechanical

!!!

14.

M.

16.

17.

Cylinder head, type Number

Material . Size and number of head stode

Bolt torque I.b/ft●

Cylinder Block (single, anbloc)

Material

Crankcaae Ventilation Syetem

Cyl. Liners (Yes, No) Wet, Dry

Material

77
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18.

19.

20.

!. ,’,
,...~!,,....-’W .:.!.!,...

21.

Piston, type, Material Length In.

m
.-

Plating or surface treat

Piston cooling, mathed

Ineert, if ueed * Taper, inches
.

cam Degree .

Piston Singe, Compress. No. per pletcm

Tppe Plating

Expander , piston ring locating pins used? .

Tendbn lba- , ?biterial Snd Gap ,

Face Width R9dfalThicknaea

PietooRiugs, Oil No. per piston Type

Plating Expander Location

Pistcm .kia~ lo”-ttig piti used?

Tens’im Material @

EI@ Gap . .. .:, Face ,lIJ\d&
,, ..,..’..”

Sadid Thicknaag

.,, . ..

Piston Pih, Diameter @. lgth-
in. fixed

or floaciag

Method of reatinirig

liateri’ai

‘i%

“!!
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“~ 22. Pistom Pin Bushing, type Materiel

I.D. in total lgth in. lubrication

Method

a. Con Rod Bushing (if used) Type

Material I.D. Total Length

Lubrication Method

23. Connecting Rod, type Drilled?

Material lgth C tO C in.

24. ConnectingRod Bearings, Type Material

I.D. in. lgth in. lubricatim method

Bearing bolt torque lb/ft Connectingrod cap method of

feeteliing

25. Crankshaft, material forged or cast

Balanced? How? No. of c’wta
——

Metiod of hardening

26. Nain bearinga, No. Material

Bolt torque lb/ft lubrication method

I.D. in. Igth

79
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27.

2s.

29.

30.

31.

32.

‘.3;.

Camshaft, materisL forgedor caet
@’

No, Method of hardaeing

Locatioi hiVSU by

me of’valve Lifters

Camshaft bearimga, No. Neterial

L@ricatiom method Ma.

Length ●

Valve arrangementend operating mechaoiam

Leeh edjuetment mekod

Valve or port tiwfng: Znlet opaoe degz.

C20eae dage, Exhauet opeme

dage● cloeae dege.

Intake porte, No. per CY1. size im.

2xheuetporte,No. per CY1. eize in. e“” .

Valve,.i@ceNo., per’@. ‘“‘‘::.: Heed diem= - “. in. : ..$’

lgth in. port.diarL la.?@ lift

in. Leeh cold la. Face angle -

degs. ?!acerlal,iaeed stEE

Facing material . No. sprlnge per valve

Valve Spring load, valve open lb., clozed — lh”

Rotators? ~pe Valve stem dia. .

Valv,e.epriogmaterial Valve ep~ng frae l~gth .—

843
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‘* ~~34.

35.

!!?
36.

,,.
:!..

37.

38.

MIL-STD-1400R

Valve,exhauet,No. per CY1. Head diem. in.

lgth in. Port dizim. in. ?&3x.~ft in.

Lseh cold in. Face angle degs. Material,

head stem Facing material
——

No. apringa per valve Valve etem dia.

Valve epring material Valve spring free length

Valve epring load, valve open lb., cloeed lb.

Rotators? ‘@pe

Valve seat ineerts, intake Seat angle dege.

Material how inetalled

Exhauet Seat angla dage.

Material hev fnatalled

Valve guide, type Material

Valve guide dia.

Flgwheel O.D. in. Weight lbe. Haterial

Moment of Inertia, ~2 (lb. in.2) (lb ft.2)

Balanced? Flywheel heusing SAE No.

Vibration damper, type

Fuel Injection System (Diesel enzfnes)

39. FuelInjectionPump,make Model

Type Enb10C

‘9 ‘
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40.

41.

,.,.. .,,,., 42x.

I.ndividuelpW!lpS Bore in. Total stroke

in. N“omini@ PUTUP tiaing

Timing control, fixed Wual —.. —,..

Timing automatically variabLa, with load ‘“, )

vith speed Max. Delivery c.c. per stroke

hj ectornozzle,make type

Valve -opening prees. psi. Spray angle

dege. No. of holes

Mole size’ in. EoLder, make

type” torque

Fuel lines, hish press.I.D. lo. O.D.’- in. !leterial—

-e of’fittings Low press. I.D. in.

?faterial &pe of fitting.e

Puelitr-Eer.p*; mel@Y. ‘-.‘++ . -= ~- type : . “ ~

Xetliod“of diive” Ixiteqral
.

Seperatk~ By ?ZS”S

~~~i~:lift ft.. !ax. ;UDp JUC7UC

at rpm ‘at presstire psi;

Xomloal:fuel pressure .psi.-

a2

e’”

e“’
.:.

0) “
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‘.4!!?:, 43.

44.

Fuel filters, primary stage, make model

Type SecOndaV stage, make

!iode1 Type Number of primary and

aecendary filters used

Manual fuel primer, type

45,

Fuel System (Gasollne Engines~

.47.

48.

49.

Carburetor, Make Model Nomina14ize in.

Venturi size in. nom. Fuel feed, up draft, dovn draft or

horizontal Fuel Pressure psi.

Float level in.

Hew meaaured

Kethod of adjustment

Fuel pump, type make mode1
—.

tspacity suction lift ft. Bowl material

Fuel filtera, strainer, make medel

type

Fuel lines I.D. in. Material

Type of.flttinga

Fuel tank, capacity Matertal

Baffled Filler atrainer provided

Fuel shut-off provided Stand pipe hght in.

83 ,

!0
●)
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Maana provided for measuring oil for gas-oil mixture (2-cycle)
0“:’”

how?

Ignitiom System (Gasoline Emgines~

50.

510

52.

;.

53*

54.

5s.

Distributor, make model Advance;

Centrifugal deg. Vat. deg.

man deg. SPM at max. csntrifugal, advance

Sseic eetting dag at TDC.Breakerpoint gap _

in.

Magneto.type make model

Crestvoltage breaker gap

-e drive Impulse Cplgo type

Lag aogle Shielded Timing fixed or

,verieble

gpark PIW, make. thread si2e
“ 0’

model

Gap I& ~i~2d*;.,,- Torqti :., ?: ,l!hte@:si~:of..,.,.,,.,.,,,,,..,,,,,;:—, .-

ehield Torque

Ignition system waterproofed?

Xgnition timing,crankehaft angle,CY1. Xo.

firee BTDC. Autcmaticadvence dega. “

begins rpm ende rpm

Ignitioncable,type make
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e 56. Other data
*

Lubrication Systern

. . 57. Typeand description (aplesh, force feed or cembinatien)

Press. Lubricated parts

Smup type, (automotive, induetrfal)

Vet or dry Baffled? Capacity qts.

Size drain in. Location of drain In line

58. Oil pump type capacity gallmin at psi

at rpm. Preesure relief valve opena psi

Nominal oil pressure psi at rated cent. rp!n.

Minimteaoil preaaure pai at rated cent. rpm.

e

Oil strafner and intake, type

59. Oil,cooler, make model “ typa——

60. Oil filter, make model type——

No. used Filter element area, total sa. in.

Cooling Syetem

61. Vpe, air or liquid? Radiator type “:

Recommended water out (engine) temp. degs.

Radiator frontal area sq. in.

Pressure? psi. Capacity, radiator gal.

85
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62.

63.

Complete system? gal. !iliermoatat,type
—

●
&nge, opeo full deg. Closed dege.

Water pump, type capacity gallmin.

at rpm Drive ?
.

R30, type diam. in. No. of bladee

Projected blade width, pitrh? Ratio feo to emgime

apeed Drive Ho. belte

Air Inductioo Syetem

64.

65.

66.

67.

68.

Nr cleaner, make model type

Preclaenar(if used )

Ioductioe,natural forced ●uperrhge

!fanifolda, No. Header I.D. h.

Air heatingdevice me loretioe

Ether primingdevice No. location Q——

69.w,/@Jwa~, .diacrip.t+q ,. .. .... .- :=. ,,.,.,.,.

Cepeciw. cfm at - rpm. Nomioal rharge praseure .’-

pei at rpm. Satio to aagine ,speed

If&hod of drive

Erhauat Syetem

70. Sxhauet meoifold, No. Header I.D. in. Header

outlet,,fI=ge threaded
.

86
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@ 71. Sxhaust mffler, type lgtb diem. Uax.
—,-

.
72.

recommended

Governor

73.

Uaka

back pressure in. Hg., water

_ mdel type Governed

apead rpm. Speed characteristic, (variable constant,

vehicle)

Cwntrol range, speed, maximum m, ~- w.

idle @; percent regulation (constantspeed.only)

% OverspeedControl — —

Maximum overapeed % Method of adjoatmat

Cranking Syetam

1) 74. Type, electric, rope,automatic rewind

Electric make Voltage

Starter make . Medel Driwe

Engagement, automatic, manual Generator, make

Model Rating watta. Speedratio

Drive Voltage regulator, make

Model

75. Type: Gasoline or auxiliary engine (diesel engines)

Hand or elactric starting

87
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76:

77.

789

79.

... ,, so.
,...,,.:,,.,.:..,:

81.

82.

Voltage startersmake
a

Model Drive Sagagemeot,eutomstic,

auluusl Generator, moles

Modal Xstiog watts. Speed ratio .

Drive Masoeto, make Model

Breakergap, iochee Firiog order

Sparkplug ei+ (thread) . Gap ill.

Carburetor, make model kype . .

Metlla.,of’ed@mallc nomiosl aiae

Startergas fuel tsok cspszfe gel..

lM@oe- providedwith liftiogeyes?

Cylinder head eo+for bXozk:edsptkbls for‘viotertzation?

Radio-loterfe~ce euppreeeion providedf

Special aeceeeories attszhed duriog tse”t. 9“

Specialfeaturee-- Dsecribb’: ..... :,..~2,...,, ,,
,, .,,

.:!:~..~, ,, .

Xilitary etaodard accessories ueed

Turbochargers manufacturer

Model

Turbioe nozzle ring eizs (sq. in.) (fazhas)
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83.

84.

Turbine

Turbine

MIL-S’Fb-lbOOB

housing “AIR” ratio designation

speed limits, maximum

Intermittent operation

Continuous operation

Turbocharger bearing type

~ of cooling

Turbo inlet temperature limit

Pressure ratio control

Copy of Turbocharger ccxupressor-P (see curve No. F$) shall be
included.

Twboeharger Control Device or Pressure/- Control:

Manufacturer Model.

Type 0? control

Aftercooler or intercocbrt; Manufacturer

Model m Location

89
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MIL-STC-140QB

APPENDIXD

WMHUH W&W IWLACEYFJT LIMITS (XWRL) .

Permissible Dimensions and Clearances

Tolerated Prior to Replacementt

which Can be

WEARLIMITDIMSNSION(Inches)

Liner, Bore klax.I.D.

Mere !4easured

%x.

Max.

Piston Mill.

Out of Rosmd

Taper

Diameter

Where ifeaeured

o MIX. Ring Groove Iiidth

@

Ring No. l_, _,2
4 5—~ —~

Pleton Ring, Comp. ?Llx.

nin.

Yin.

!4Sx.

Min.

Yin.

Piston ?~ng, Oil

Gap , Ring
No. 1,, 2

Nidth, Ring
v l_, _,L0. 2

Radial ‘fhic!cness
No. I_, _,2

Gap, Ring M. l_,

3
6—

Wdth, Ring tie.l_, 2

Radial Thickness 1 , 2

91 I
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Piston Pin Uin.Diameter m!
Pistnn Pin Bushing Ma% ~.D., In. Piston s

In. Rod

Ccmnecting Rod Bearing .Min.Width

Where Measursd

Min. Thlckoees

Uhere ?feasured

!4einJcuanalCrenkaheft

Xia. Diameter

k. Out of Zeund

Max. Taper
. .,
,

Crmnectlng Fmd Journal

?ffn.DLsmetei
e

Max. Out of Round
..

.
Max. Taper

,....,.
... . ..,“’”

Main Bearing’ X+n, Width

Where F!eaeurad

Min. Thickness

Where Xeaeured

W& Journal Diameter

Xin. Stem Diameter; Iataka

Camebaft

Valve.

Esbauet

q
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,..,0 Valve Guide

Valve Seet

Max. I.D., Intake Exhauat

Max. Width, Intake Erhauat

WTMOM CLEARANCES(Inrhes)

Piston-Bore Where !ieaeured

Piston

Pfeton

Pisten

Pistea

Ring, Cemp., Side:

Ring; Oil, Side:

Ring, I?ndGap

2Ring No. 1 , , 3_, 4

, 2_,Ring No. l_ 3~~—

1 2 3 4—* —~ —$

Pin-Bushing; Rod , PistOe

Crenkehaft End Play

tiin Bearing

Cennectlng Rod Bearing

Camehaft End Play

@

Valve-Stern-GuideIntake , Sxhewt

93
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II. INTRODUCTION.

APPENDLY E

OUTLINROF RSPORT

TESTSOF INDUSTRIAL

-
MIL-sTD-1400ti

Fcm

ENGINES

EVALUATIONAND PRSPRODUCTION

TEXT:

The report shell consist of the follm+sg parts, in order specified,
except in those instencee where it ie more advantageous to place teet
data and illuetrations aftar the main body of the text, in the form of
appendices.

TABLS OF CONTENTS:

There shall be a liet of page numbers in the report for all eectfon
titlee, paragraph titlea ead appendices.

I. sm4miRY:

In the teet report there shall be a atatemant of ecope of teat,
work performed and’conclusions reached as a reeult of teets.

A proposed rating sheet shall be included as part of the euimsary.

A. Purpose: This section shall contain a statement of the $urpoee
of the teata conducted.

B. Date and Place of Test: Tha test report shall contain the date
the teats were started, tha date of completion of the last test or
inspection and the location of the teat laboratory.

III. INVESTIGATION:

A. Description: ~is saction shall include a brief physical
description of the en$ine, including a list of high mortality parts
and accaasories used, with reference to the complete description in the

95
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aPP=* of tie rePort,t-t”instx+llationandthe instr-nnantation and
equipmaut uned, including the dat.sof latest calibration of each.

.

w“,.
B> Method of Teet: Ihie section ehell contain a brief description

of tbe teeta conducted, referenced to thie stendazd. When sketches and
drawings are used. they ehsll be praeunted on separate sheete following
the test data. Raferanca shall psefarsbly be made to epecificationa
end drawlnge, or other generally available documents, se applicable in
lieu of datailad written deacriptiona.

c. Fuels aod Lubricante$ Certified chemical analyeie for sad
batch of fuel and for the lubricating oil used are required and ehall
be included in the %eport.

D. Raeults of Teete: lhia section shall cmtain detailed results
of the tee t in addition to the angina log. Test results shall be
keyed to the teat procedure and to specification requiremanta to eeaure
identificationor rel+tia bebtesn requirements. procedure sod results.

Test data compiled in the performance of the required taste may be
Iitcludedunder raeulte of taataor es an appendix. %tchaa, grsp~,
charts, photograph, and other sxbibitsshall be includedas part of

.

the teat data se applicable. All eshibita ehall be correctly titled
to identify the specific test...

IV. ANALYSIS:

_ lhi.seectien of &-e reporg ehall include pertinent diacuaaion of
..... :,.!,. :dee,i@feet~es, .;~.cratingchsractegiatice fi.@glne castiiltieeor “:; ,,,~~‘~“ ● .::”~
,:,,.,:,,:,,,,bal@ncAoning ~d~ pr&abb:r~~:.for.,&=9 -+ddifficulties’ ‘~:::w,”-!, o:”+; +: ‘ ,

ancovatered. A etatameat of the angina manufacturer’s proposed action
regarding each instance vherein the.engine did not fulfill the
specified requirements ehall be included.

V. CONCZUSXONS:

This section ehall contain a statement of conchslone reached se a
result of teats,including any major deficianciee foad in the engine,
and whether the engine is considered to have passed or failed to pass
the,test.
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I.
11.

111.

9
IV.

&:

v.

SAMPLE TABLS cm CONTENTS

EVALUATION TEST)

MIL-S’ID-141Y3

SONMARY
INTRODUCfIIX’I
A. Purpose
B. Date and place of test
T$WESTXGATION
A. Description of engine

Physfcal description o&he angiae
;: List of high mortality parta aad acceesoriee
3. Deecrtptioo of engine test ioetallatiom

B. Kethoda of teet
C. Fuele aod lubricant
D. Results of teat

Imitial imapectioo
:: Check teet
3. Initial parformamce test
4. Bovironmentel teet
5. Enduramce teat

6. Final performeuce teat
7. Fioal ioepection

DISCUSSION:
A. Aoalyeie of teet keaults
B. Eaee of maintenance and repair
c. Favorable operati~al aad mechanical characters tics
D. Uofavorable operational amd mechanical characteristic
E. Evaluation of unit
CONCLUSIONS AND RECCMMBNMTIONS :
& Conclusions
B. Recoum.ertdatione

97
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CURVE NO. FI MIL-STD-lkOOB

COMPARISON OF:

MAXIMUM POWER, 5000 FOOT & 8000 FOOT ALTITUDE TESTS

ENGINE MANUFACTURE R _____________

ENGINE MO OEL_________S~RIAL NO_______

EVALUATION TEST REFERENCE NO.— —-— -—_-—__———

0
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APPSNDX G

TSST TECHNIQUES

lhia appendix coetaine techaiqeaa whith are for informatimal
purposes caly end are not to be cmeidered aa test raquiramenta.

‘

●
‘“)
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FUSLTHZ-WEIGHT?WITiOLl

Basically. this method makes wee of a scale or balance, a timer end
laboratory fuel ayetem plumbing eo arranged that the weight of fuel
consumed by the engine during a fuel consumption detemnlnatiom and the
comewnption time maY be meaeured. A mechanical arrangement is
indicated schematically in Figure G1 end an autcmatic system h
Figure G-2 of this eectiom.

With the engine operating end fuel in the mkeeuring tsnk (a beaker
is usually edequate), fuel suction is transferred.quickly from the
day tamk to the meaeurimg tank. By meane of the scale or balance om
which the tank rests, the “weight of fuel wlthdrawm is detemrined while
the time required for withdrawal of themeasured amoumt is also
determined. Fuel euctiom is them tramsferred to the day tsmk. For
dieeel engines with returnfuel Unee, a 3-w valve la required in
the return line to transfer bypaeeed fuel to the measuring temk during
fuel consumptiondeteminatioee. k imdicated, the return line to the
measuring tank must be vamtedcontinuouslyto the atmosphere.

One eucceesfol method employs a two-parebalamce for weighing the
fuel consumed end + laboratory beakarMS a measuring tank. With the
beaker filled slightlyin eaceeeof the predetenafmed weight of fiel
to be c--d and a weight ti tie otherpan precieely.equal to the
predetermined fuel weight, f ml suctiom le trameferred to the beaker
-d timing ie started at theInstautof nullbalemceas fuelis with- 0
drawn. Theweightm theotherpan is thanremovedand thetiming
completed .at”the igetatitnull :balamce!i.sa@n ‘reached. ... .

Cmwenience and accuracy may be furthered in severalways. A fuel
weight ehould be selected such that consumption will require approxi-
mately 1 minute. hgime rpm fluctuatione d-ring suction transfer from
the day tAnk to the beaker amd back may be minimized by positionlmg the
>eake: ac approximately the level of che i~ei in ine day :ank.

106
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CONTINUOUS VENT
~ TO ATMOSPHERE

3-WAY
VALVE //

~===~=====..,l. ,1

;1 ;1

FIGURE G-1 FUEL LINE SCHEMATIC

TACHOMETER and TIMER

I SOLENOID “J I
J=-===-FUEL SUPPLY- + S,V,TCH

TIMER

~. =-== ===== se-<>==----=- 111/
FUEL RETURN ~

@ - II
FUEL TO ENGINE r

DYNAMOMETER

!iiwL-
,p”d,

BEAKER “
WEIGHT

il

. . .

BALANCE SCALE -

FIGURE G-2 FUEL SYSTEM SCHEMATIC

: C-
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~- .. ~...
,..

TUREO~R RPM MEMWREMRNT

.

The tachometer pickup for the turbocharger comsista of a magnetized
nut on the impellershaft and a pickup coi~mouot ed oa the outzide of
the turbocharger housing aa c106w as possible to the nut. A laminated
iron core long enough to form .ssemicircle aroundthe housiogIncressss
the effectivemas of the coil.

Hhen the impeller ahaft rotatoe,the magnetized nut generatesan
eltemat.ing voltage in the coil at the frequancy of rotstion, which
czo be messured by any of several mathodm- If the signal is rdatively
clear (free from electrical moiee), = electronic counter (decade
counter)or frequency matsr may be used to indicate freqoamcy directly.
If the instzll.atiom.ia noisy (electrically), an indirect method euch as
ueing Liseajous figures on en oscilloscope givee good results. lllis
syetem involvee applying tbe tachometer aignel to the vertical deflec-
tion axia of the oscilloscope and the output of a precisiea ei,qmal
ganerstorto the horizomti deflsctioaaxis. The signalgeneratorIs
adjusteduntil a 1:1 Liasajous - figure is obeervsd on tha oscilloscope,
end the frequency is read directly from the eignel generator. See
Figure G-3 of thie eection.

h alternate masma of msssuring turbocharger epeed is by uee of a
calibrated stroboscopic light source. A sealedwindovmat be
installedat the inlet eide of the turbocharger to permit direct view-
ing of the compressor vhael. Speed maasuramants may be made which are
beyond the range of the m~ur~g’f.nst~~t, by ;obFa~8 a,r=dtig at
“:i.lU@U or mieaonably “kn6w0 fiscti~ of .+8 ,.tuk@q.@%rge.i‘:e?@@.,.ho@?v%
this miet be verified by checking at “thensit .imallerfraction of
turbocharger speed. See FigureG-4 of thie.section.

*

.

,., ,.:

,:, ,;l. -.,: “:

Ecamule:

Msssuring unit Lndicatez 23,000 nm and it lz believed this reading
was made at every fourth revolution of the turbocharger. Turbocharger
epesd would he 23,000 rpm x 4 = 92,000 rpm. The neat emaller fractiom
of turbocharger epaed would be one-fifth. Verifying speed would be
92,000 rprn+ 5 = 18,400 rpm on the etrobozcope.
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MIL-STD-lkOOB

APPENDIXH

?CHIIODOF DETERMININGENGINERATING

M2L2TAKYSTANDARD,NZ2EODSOF TEST

TEST SER2ES1000.MIL-SI’W1400B

PRINARY POEL

Diesel: IUL-FU3.62 Cs-olfne: MIL4460L5

!fAXIliUMSATING: Determined from the maximumpower teat (TastMethod
2310 or 2311) and eubject to derating depandaot on the results of the
fioal xrformauce test (Tsst Method 1600). Ficialperfomauce teat

date ehouins”’●’loss of-power in ezeaanof 5Z ehdl be cause’for
deratingby-1 percentfor each 1 percentpower lees in axcees of 5% at
that epeed.

2NTSSMITTENTRAT2NG: Not to exceed90% of maximum bhp rating.

Limitedby: Ii Intermittentteat (Tast14athod2320).
2. 2y 90Z points’in cyclingecheduh of the

emdarauceteat (Tat Meth6d 2500).
3. w 90Z.,esqu-e of high temperature teat .*

....- .
(Ta&t Metiibd1440; ‘seqw+ce (c)).. ,.

CONT~OUS DUTf SATING: Not to asic6sCS5%‘of wtximumbhp rating. ‘“ ‘ ‘‘“ “ ‘“’”

Limited by: 1. Altitude teat’at 5000’feet (Teet Method’
1410 and 1420).

9.. The andurancs teat Yowar at :mttnuoua
speed end load, cud at the lawer apeade
by that pouer run during Schedule III of”
tha aodtirancatact.

NOTE 1: Xaxiinm ratlnga will be corrected to apeciffed conditions whao
allowable (see 6.3.2).

NOTS 2: Eorsspuaar figurea aball be-rounded Off to 3 ai?$rfficaot
figilraii=

“9
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MJWSTD-14CCJ

INDEX

Title

.bblemt air
. High t-perature requirement@,

intake,
lW temperature,

,, meaaurem=t of,
Atmosphere
altituda at 5000 feet
altitude at S000 fact
altitude correction factor,
atendard cenditien,
vapec preeeure,

Sack preeaure, admuat
Mleite,
meeswemellt*
simulated altitude,

Barometer;aleo eee.atmoephera
temperature correctiea,
typa required,

Blovby, engine,

9

Brake horsepower
coatinueue

%
cerrected,
determining rating,
Intermittent,
maximum,
obearved,

Chack teet
serlee.1000
eeriee 2000
seriee 3000
eeriee 4000

Coolaot, engine
meaaurememt,
optional eystame,
temperature limite,
temperature requiremeote,

Appendix or
Baeic Steodard

A
Snl
A

STD

A
A
A
STD
STD

STD
STD
ml

Sll)
no
STD

STD
STD
E
STD
STD
STD

A
A
A
A

STD
A
STD
A

5.2.2.

5.2.1

6.3.2
5.3.2

6.2.2
5.3.4
6.2.2

6.3.1
5.3.1
5.3.7

3.3.6
3.3.2

3*3.5
3.3. b
3.3.1

5.2.5
4
6.2.1
6.2

39

4:
9

E
14

14
22
22

5
4

110
4
4
4

19
51
59
67

10
6
13
23

M.3
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2NOEX (coat‘d)

Tit2e

Correctionfactor
definition, -
fonnula,

Criteria for failure,
Curves,performamce
sample
series 1000 requAremenW,
eeriaa 2000 reqtiremamta,
series3000 raqulramanta,

.Cy2i.ndarhead temperature
masaurament

Data items required
Definitions

engine types,
power output,
epead,
taste,

Dynammatar requirements
Sit&rance teat
date requirements,
procedure,
scope,

: tabl.ae, ‘“
time record

Engine
Ipplloation of methods
failure,
kounneter,
‘.aetrumemtacion,
.~ic-z test conditions,
maximum *ear replacementt lid ts,
. oaber for teets,
aerating ,lfmita,
.sic~l deecriptlon,
.~ind,
.,aling*
L-ricing’?chedu2e,a-.

Appendixor
BasicStandard

STD
STD
S2D

F
A
A
A

STD
A

STD
S’m
STD
STD
A

A
A
A
A.

..A,

STD
STD
A
STD
STD
D
STD
STD
c
H
A
B

3.3.2
6.3
4.4

;
6

5.2.7
2.2

3.2
3*3
3.4

;::

2.2
2
1

:.3

1.2
4.4
2.3
5
6

IJz
●

3

9s
24
51
.39

10
19

:
43
45
43

1
6
43
9
23
90
8
23
75
110
27
71

U4
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KUI-STIE140CM

Title

speed,
,. teat engine defined,

test methods,
types defined,
wear,

Snvironmantal tests
eeriee 1000
series 2000

Sxhauat gee
back preeeure limits,
diesel smoke measurement, “
preeeuree,
temperature,

Failure
criteria for,
axcee.sive f0s1 cooaumptie,
exceeaive oil ccmsumptiea,
goveraor regulation,
horsepower 200s,

9

oil eeal leakage;
wear,

+; Final inenectioa

2NDEX (cant’d)

aeriae iooo,
series 2000,
eerisa 3000,

Final performance
seriee 1000
curves,

Fuel “
consumption accuracy,
Ceneumption limits,
lov temperature test,
meaauremant of consumption,

pressure meeeuremant,

sampling,
specifications,
temperature,
test requirements,

Appendix or
Bealc Staadard

STD
A
STD
STD
STD

A
A

STD
STD
STD
STD

STD
STD
STD
STD
STD
STD
ml

A

A
A

A
A

STD
A
A
G
STD
STD
STD
STD,A
STD

Paragraph

3.b
4
7
3.2
4.4.3

1
1

6.2.2
5.4.3
5*3.4
5.2.3

i:i.1
4.4.1
4.4.1
4.4.1
4.4.1
6.1

7

5.4.1
2.6
2

5.3.5
4.3
2.1
5.2.4,6.1
Zable I

3
22
3.5
3
7

29
51

14
22
11
10

6
6
6
7
6

A

50
58
66

49
24

12
44
40

104
11
8
1
10,23
8

.-.
.

IJ.5

‘-)
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MJZ-STD-lkXJB
.,

naml (cent’d)

Title

GovarOOr test
Mtial impaction
series 1000.
series 2000,
eeriee 3000,
seriee 4000,

titrumntatioo
dynamometer accuracy,
low temperaturet-t c
pressure,
required testdata,
epeed,
tmperaturaa,

Intarmittemtbhp
defInition,
ratiog,
teat,

Juetificatim for retest,
Ltmite

air temperature,
cOOlaet temperature ●

coolant eud oil temperature,
fUel Cooeumptioo,

,.,. : fuel:.temperature,:. :
+mexlmumwear rep~=~t @@) ~
oil cooeumP~%
power correction,
emoka,
veer,

L- tanperature test.
LubtiWzltS

certificatioo.
IW, temperature,
pzeeeure meaeur=ts
samplee,
epacificatioee.
temperature’rae=ure~t t

Appendix or
BmiC Standard

A,

A

A

A

A

A
A
STD

A
STD

STD

STD

Ii

A
STD

A
A
STD

A
.A

-.p
D’
STD
STD
STD
<i

STD
A
STD
STD
STD
STD

Parazrauh Page

33

1 26

1 53
61

:“ 69

2.1 19

3 40

5.3 10
Table I 20

5*1 9

5.2 9

3.3.5 4
110
31

4.5 7

6.4
6.2
6.2.1
2.6
6.1 ,

2.7
6.3.3
6.2.3
6.1

4.7
2
5..3.6
4.7
2.1
5.2.6

23
23
13
44

23
90
45
L5
14
13
&o

8
40
12
8
1
10

.

13.6
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Title

temperature limits,
. txo cycle engine,

typee required,
Maximum bhp

J definition,
diesel engine teet,
gasoline engine teat,

Mechanical fallure,
Modificatlene to engine,

INDEX (cent’d)

Appendix or
Beeic Standard

STD
STD
STD

STD
A

A
STD
STD

Naturally aspirated engine,
Observed power definition,
Ml consumption
due to leakage
graphic log record,
limite,
meeeurement of,

Maximum power teet
diesel engine,
gasoline engine,
series 2000,
seriee 3000,

Part throttle teat
combined with other tests,
cample curves,
seriee 1000,

Photographs
engine,
final inspection,
set up

Preproduction madel performance
tests,

Production control teets,
Production teete,
Evaluation teete, definition
Rated horsepower,
Reted epeed,
Repairs or replacement,
Reports
outline,

STD
STD

STD
A
A
STD

A
A
A
A

A
P
A

A
A
A

A
A
A
STD

STD
STD
STD

MIL-STD-l@M

Para~raph’ ~~

6.2.1 13
4.7 8
4.7.2 8

3.3.6
3;
29

4.4.2 7
4.3 6
3.3.1 4
3.3.1 6

4.4.1 6 ‘:’
7 24

45
5.4.2 32

30
29
55
64

1 31
98
32

8 25
2 50
8 25

51
59
67

3.1.1 3
3.3.2 4
3.4.1 5
4.2 6

94

117
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II?DSX(coot‘d)

Title

preproduttion wodel performance
teeta,

production cuntrol teets,
evaluation teeta,

Remet juatifIcatioo,
Sealingengine
before endurance,
before taetlog,
preproduttioomodel,

Servicing and edjuetment schedule.
Smoke, d~eeela&uet
limits
Iaaeauramt,
recordins,
eemple curve;

SpecAficetiooarequired,
..,.Speed;also see inetrtnnentetloo
“’;::‘~cramante,..,;

,.,;I&i&term idle,
ratad, f

turbocharger,
Standard atmmpheric coodition,

Superchargedengine,
Tablae,
data’to be’recorded,,
ensine temperature,
enduraocaoperation,
enduraoce echedule,
fuel,
EVe: Consumpchn,
oil consumption,
teet method outline,

Teete. dafInition.
Teet
Teet
Teet

iO=tiOO, -
method eaquenty,
technique,

.Appendix or
Beeic Stendard

A
A
A
STD

A
A
A
B

Sm
STD
A
F
STD

A
STD
STD
G
STD ?
STD

.A. :

STD
A
A
STD
A
A
STD
STD
STD
STD.
G

5
6

:.5

2.2
3
2

6.2.3
5.4.3

2.1

2
3.4.2
3.4.1

3.5.1
3.2.2

3.

4.1
7.1

●’”

51
59 <
24
7

.
43
27
58
71

..

14
12
20
98
1

28

:
I

104
5 “9
4

20 ‘

2
47
8
45
46
3..5
3

L18
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MIL-STD-lhB

9,.....-

INDSX (cent‘d)

A#pendix or
Title Baeic Standard

Temperature; alao see instrumentaticm
air
coolant,
data to be recorded,
fuel,
high temperature requiramenta
low temperature requirements~
meeeuramant,
simulated altitude,

Turbocharged engfne,
Turbocharger speed meaauremant,
Wear

engine
limits,
MwRL form,
photograph of,
—-- -

A
A
A
A
A
A
STD
A
STD
G

STD
STD
D
A

llg

Paragraph

6.4
6.2
2.2
6.1

5.2
1
3.2.3

4.4.3
6.1

2

23
23

;:
39
40
9
35
4

104

7
3.3
90
50

0.
)
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